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A REVIEW OF FUEL ELEMENT DEVELOPMENT
FOR NUCLEAR ROCKET ENGINES

by

J. M. Taub

ABSTRACT

The Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL) entered the
nuclear propulsion field in 1955 and began work on all aspects of a
nuclear propulsion program involving uranium-loaded graphite
fuels, hydrogen propellant. and a target exhaust temperature of
^250O°C. A very extensive uranium-loaded graphite fuel element
technology evolved from the program. Selection and composition of
raw materials for the extrusion mix had to be coupled with heat
treatment studies to give optimum element properties. The highly
enriched uranium in the element was incorporated as UO2,
pyrocarbon-coated UC2, or solid solution UC-ZrC particles. An
extensive development program resulted in successful NbC or ZrC
coatings on elements to withstand hydrogen corrosion at elevated
temperatures. Hot gas, thermal shock, thermal stress, and NDT
evaluation procedures were developed to monitor progress in
preparation of elements with optimum properties. Final evaluation
was made in reactor tests at NRDS. Aerojet-General,
Westinghouse Astronuclear Laboratory, and the Oak Ridge Y-12
Plant of Union Carbide Nuclear Company entered the program in
the early l%O'.s, and their activities paralleled those of LASL in
fuel element development.

I. INTRODUCTION

I'se of nuclear energy for propulsion was under
study as early as 1946 when R. Serber. of Douglas
Aircraft Company, published some fundamental
considerations of the application of fission energy to
rocket propulsion. Serher concluded that the most
reasonable approach was conventional pile-heating
coupled with a low-molecular-weight propellant and
indicated that the improvement over chemical
rockets would depend "entirely on how well the dif-
ficulties of heat transfer and high temperatures
(material problems) can be solved."1 How right he
was! There were many other studies concerning use
ol nuclear energy for propulsion of rockets, ramjets,
and other aircraft, including the well-known Nuclear
Kngine Propulsion Aircraft (NRPA) activities.-' A
comparison of a chemically powered Atlas missile

and a two-stage nuclear and chemical rocket system
indicated a weight saving of -*50r< for the latter
system with the same payload or. put another way.
a doubled payload. Nuclear rocket propulsion, ac-
cording to the calculations, could out-perform
chemical propulsion in long-range, high-payload
applications, if the nuclear system functioned as
predicted. The best chemical rockets have a specific
impulse of ^400s. whereas that of the nuclear rocket
with hydrogen propellant is 9(M) s or more (see Fig.
1). Specific impulse is defined as the exhaust veloci-
ty divided by the acceleration of gravity (9.81 rrs/s'-).

The basic nuclear rocket engine concept is very
simple. It consists of a nuclear reactor (Fig. 2) used
to heat a low-molecular-weight gas (hydrogen) to a?
high a temperature as |x>ssible. a nozzle through
which the gas expands, and a turbopump to force it
through the system. The actual engine, of course, is
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much more complicated. The reactors must operate
at very high temperatures and power densities to
minimize the effect of their weight. This combina-
tion of high temperature and high power density
presented a real challenge to reactor designers and
materials researchers.

Only a few material , including the refractory
metals and graphite, are suitable for use in reactors
designed to run at very high temperatures. The
metals are all strong neutron absorbers, whereas
graphite i» not. In fact, graphite, in addition to hav-
ing excellent high-temperature strength, also acts as
a neutron moderator and minimizes the amount of
enriched uranium required in the reactor core. One
great disadvantage of graphite, however, is that it
reacts with hot hydrogen to form gaseous hydrocar-
bons and. unless protected, quickly erodes away.
Consequently, one of the greatest challenges in the
nuclear rocket program was to develop fuel elements
of adequate lifetime in a high-pressure, hot hydrogen
environment.

Temperatures above 2~~i'.\ K ri"i(M) C> were con-
sidered for fuel elements and cxii.iii-t ^iises. but lit-
tle information on the behavior and cnmpiiiihilitv <>l
materials at these very high temperatures was
available. Consequently, much work hud lo be done
to gain a complete understanding of the behavior of
materials in a nuclear rocket engine.

The Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory (LASL>
and the now Lawrence Livermore Laboratory ILI.I.I
had been e\'aluating nuclear propulsion possibilities,
and in !9'>,r) both started active work on all aspects
of a nuclear propulsion rocket system.H!> Cranium-
loaded graphite was the proposed fuel elemetil
material, but each laboratory look a differwit ap-
proach to incorporating the uranium into the
graphite. LLL worked extensively oh impregnating
commercial graphites with <i liquid, uranium-
bearing material, uranyl nitrate hexahydrnle. It was
possible to drive the liquid into tK> graphite pores
and then bake the impregnated graphitf, causing
uranium oxide to remain within it. Subsequent
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healing to high temperatures converted the ummuin
oxide in uranium dicarhide Tin- problem wan the
graphite it was not uniformly porous, si- the
uraniuni oxide was iwt distributed uniformly. A
program for developing a well-defined, porous
graphite with interconnecting pores would lie re-
quired io permit use ol impregnation. Al lhi> point.
I.I.I, turned from rocket propulsion to an aircraft
, ,'opulsion system. I'luio. that required an air
breathing rocket and different fuel materials.

I.ASI. worked to incorporate I ()_ particles into
graphite fuel element matrices. This involved actual
fabrication of a graphite body rather than purchase
•>f commercial graphite. (Consequently. I.ASI. had to
develop an entirely new (for them) technology to
produce a fuel element material with ver> uniform
distribution of micron-size uranium panicles and
adequate strength, stability, and corrosion
resistance to operate at temperatures as high as 277:5
K CAWCi in a hydrogen environment. From IJfcVi
to 1972. a very extensive uranium-loaded graphite
fuel element technology evolved. This report can
only he an overview of its development, because the
total effort in fuel element technology, including ex-

trtiMon. I'lalui^. evaluation. nondestructive tesiing
IND'I ' I , etc. would, and doe*, fill many volumes.

Al i.ASI.. the nuclear rocket work WJIS known as
the Hover program ihnmghout it> hi>torv. (( bv^an
in l!t"t.~> with AKC sponsorship. ;in«!. al LAS!., was
directed first by R. K. Schreibt-f and later by R. \V.
Spence. In ISHid. the Space Nuclear iVopuUiun Of-
lu-e (SNi'Oi in Washington. IK'. «a> created to
manage :!:•-• nuclear (iropuisicin e?t<>rf. Hiifo'd F.
Kinger headed ih< agency, which reporied t>» both
the AKC and the National Aenmauii-.s tnui Spa<e
AdntintKiratttin (NASA*, in U«'>1. ih«- tndiixtrinl
train o| Aerojet-(ieneral and the Westinghouse
Kleciric Company was selected to develop the Ilighl
engine, and the nuclear engine for rocket propulsion
application 1NKRVA1 acronym was introduced.
I.ASI. continued to work on material* development
and reactor desiun.

In liHi .̂ the engine test site at Jackass Flats in
Nevada was separated administratively from
nuclear we.ip<»is activity and became the Nuclear
Kockel l)evelopm>Mt Station I N K D S I . During the
existence ot NHDS. t> NKKVA nuciear engines and
1:1 I.ASI. reactors, ranging Irom the lirst 7-MW
KIWI-A reactor in the >4iMxi.M\V I'hoebus JA reac-
tor, were tested. All told, over HIMHMKHI kWh <>l
power were produced there. The Appendix sum-
marizes the react or tests iHTlormcd al NHDS. Figure
:i shows ihe test rell with its large hydrogen Dewars.

II. KKAt'TOK DESIGN

The designers of the NF.RVA engine had to con-
sider many factors, such as neutronics. heat transfer
requirements, high mechanical loadings, and the
complex problems of start-up, control, and shut-
down. To permit preliminary evaluation of the
neutronic calculations, for each type of reactor, a
mockup known as Honeycomb iFig. 41. which it
resembled, was. made of graphite slabs, enriched
uranium foils, plastics to simulate propelianls. and
beryllium reflector blocks. Later, during construc-
tion of each new type of react or. a more exact
mockup of the final reactor core, known as Zepo
(Fig. Al. was built using actual fuel elements to
determine the system neutrsinics (Fig. 61.
Honeycomb, and Zepo in particular, were important
facets of each reactor design, and a separate set of
fuel elements had to he fabricated for Zepo in each
instance. l-ASL-designed reactors were tested at
I.ASI,. and similar facilities were available at
Westinghouse Aotmniiclear Laboratory- (WANL).
The actual reactor and engine tests were carried out
at NRDS.
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The KIVVI-A prime fuel element introduced a ma-
jor change in the fabrication process- we had to
move from pressing nnd molding to a completely un-
known graphite extrusion process. \Ve invited
Myron T. Cory. President of Graphite Specialties
Corporation. Niagara Falls. NY. to serve as a consul-
tant, in view of his extensive graphite extrusion ex-
perience. Myron helped us avoid many pitfalls over
several years.

In describing the activities undertaken to produce
fuel elements for the various designs ->f Rover and
NERVA reactors. I will discuss primarily the LASL
actvities, with which I am most familiar, hut simiiar
development was -under way at WANL and Oak
Ridge Y-12. Excellent communication among the
three facilities contributed to the progress in all
areas of reactor and fuel element development.
Where possible. I will attemr M> acknowledge ihe
individuals responsible for each area of work. At
LASL. development of the pressed or extruded

uranium-loaded fuel clement blank through its
gr:iphiti/.cd state lor the entire ({over program is
directly attributable to the dedicated work oi
Donald H. Schell. His competent and detailed work
wa>. the basis for the subsequent fui-i element work
at WANL and Oak Ridge Y-12. He deserves a iarge
share of the credit for the fuel element technology
developed in the Rover program. Joseph W. Taylor
assisted in fuel element development and was
responsible for production of all elements produced
at LASL. He shares with Schell the credit lor ad-
vanced fuel element technology. \V. \V. Martin and
K. V. Davidson also participated if. fuel element
development and production.

The Oak Ridge Y-12 plan! of Cnion Carbide
Nuclear Corporation was brought into the Rover
program when the need for large numbers of reactor
fuel elements was anticipated and LASL would re-
quire help in supplying elements for specific reactors
while still carrying on its fuel element development
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work. The basic I.ASl. technology tor coated fuel ele-
ment fabrication was transferred !<> Y-1U as a star-
liny point for their participation. F. M. Tench head-
ed the Y 12 effort, and the extrusion, graphitization.
and coatit'-r were ihe direct responsibiliiy of .lohn
M. Napier.

WAN!. «i i - responsible lor the nuclear com-
ponent* wlu-n NKKVA wit-, introduced in Iitii!. and
their overall ettori paralleled that <it I.ASI.. The
WAN!, development activities were under the
general direction of A. Roltax: Ronald <'o»t and
Hubert F.ichingcr were responsible tor fuel element
extrusion.

It. Types of Fuel Particles

The major changes made in the ba»ir luel
elements, other than those in geometry, were in the
ivpe ot enriched uranium fue' incorporated tni<> the
graphite matrix. The luel particle in all o| th«- KIWI-
A reactors and those through KIWIBlI) in the
KIWI H series was highly enriched I (> KIWI
R.JK. I'hoebus 1. I'hoeki, 2. I'ewee. and NKX-A.
!<-ted trnni 1-Mil through li)W>. all incorporated
"beaded" particles, highly enriched I 'C. core-
coated with pyrolytic graphite. Nuclear Furnace
(NK It. operated in I97-J. tested two new I.ASI. fuel
element loading concepts. The fir>t was a small.
pure carbide t l ' . / r tC (p.o graphitei element capable
o| withstanding very high temperature. The >o-
called "composile" fuel element was a lSt-hole. hex-
agnnal design in which the fuel was uncoated
(I'.ZriC particles, the total carbide loading was :>.">
\o | . and the uranium content was varied as re-
quired. Di-cussion ill' fuel element technobgy.
then-Ion-, will focus on the I'Oj and coated-partivle
i<>adfd f\iel elements, with sonw review of the more
advanced and very promising composite element
technology.

('. Typical Processing Equipment

I.ASL obtained a l"i()-ton F.Imes hydraulic extru-
•iiin press that could maintain constant extrusion
speed even if extrusion pressure varied. The
available extrusion cylinders for the press were 4~~
mm (!S in.t long and fi:f..V2<M mm (J..VS in.i in
diameter. We designed the accessories that we con-
sidered essential for extrusion of high-quality fuel
elements. A viicuum pump iviih a cold trap was
designed so that the cylinder containing the green
(uncuredl mix could be evacuated before extrusion.
Air trapped within extruded fuel elements expanded
during subsequent heat treatments creating un-
acceptable porosity and cracks. The press ram. etc.
had to be modified to permit the vacuum outgassing.

Graphite fixtures and a special run-out table to
hold them (Fig. 11) were designed and built at LASI.
so that the weak, green fuel elements were extruded
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directly in!o the llxtures which were then used in the
curing ovens. Ovens and furnaces for the necessary

heating operations were either purchased nr design-
ed an'l built a I LASL. The electric ovens all had
cam-controlled temperature- controllers so that a rise
as slow as 1 K/h I PC/hi could be programmed over
critical ranges. The high-temperature graphitizing
furnaces were induction heated by '7.">-k\V. 960. H/
generators, temperatures were read with optical
pyrometers, and the power was controlled manual-
ly.

D. Raw Materials

The dry carbon iit the early extrusion mixes was
77.5 wf'r graphite flour. 7.5 wt' flake graphite, and
15 wt'; carbon black. Later, the Hake graphite was
eliminated and the composition became 85 wt'<
graphite (lour and 15 v/t'i carbon black.

I. Graphite Flour. The primary tiller in the ex-
trusion mix was graphite flour. This material wa>
selected because it was readily available, relatively
cheap, and reasonably pure and. because it had been
at graphitmng temperatures, shrank little, and had
relatively high particle density. The resulting ex-
truded product shrank iittle during processing and
had high carbon density, good dimensional stability,
and relatively high thermal conductivity. The
graphite flour was made from specially selected and
ground scrap commercial electrodes (made from soft
coke base! that had been impregnated to give a
minimum density of 1.05 Mg/tn'1. The particles were
isotropic and nonneedle-like in appearance. This
material. (Sraphite Flour No. 1008. was obtained
ft >m the (Ireat Lakes Carbon Company. Niagara
Kails. NY. A typical particle size analysis of the Hour
used for all VQj -loaded fuel elements showed it to
be KM)'. -H5 mesh, as follows.
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Wlu-n heads (coated l'('.- particlt's1 were introduced
t» rcpliu-c \'O-j as the fuel, the particle size
specification WHS. changed so that — TO' - of the
graphite flour was -:>!>•") mesh. This type of Hour was
also used l'ir the composite fuel elements developed
later.



Thi" average particle size of the -:iir> mesh frac-
t ii>n as measured on a Fisher Sui' >ieve Sizer was '.\-
-I wm.The flour had a helium deriMty of 2.1*2 Mg/m !

ami a surface area of .->."• m~/sj.
The Nn. 11108 flour was shipped in steel barrels,

each containing -\'M\ kg. There was an indication
that extrusions made from the Hour near the bottom
iif a barrel contained more high-density impurity in-
clusions than normal. Possibly, during shipping and
handling, high-density impurities in the Hour tend-
ed to settle. Therefore, we used only the flour in the
lop three-quarters of each barrel.

The flour was passed over a magnetic separator,
ami that from several barrels was cross-blended to
give a large uniform quantity tor blending with the
other carbon ingredients. The material collected on
the magnets was II. .V, iron and I', silicon plus car-
bon. The Hour had Ml..'?', ash content, the primary
metallic constituent being iron with lesser amounts
of silicon and calcium.

The original supply of No. 1008 graphite flour was
eventually exhausted, and we bought another 9000-
kg batch. This material was very similar to the
original batch, and it had been ground carefully in
an attempt to exclude all extraneous impurities, es-
pecially nonmetallics. However, the grinding plant
was not set up to provide the quality contro's that we
felt necessary, A number of problems in the
iiraphiiized elements could be traced back to im-
purities in the graphite flour.

In the large batches of graphite Hour purchased
latvr. the iron content was limited ton maximum of
Kin ppm. silicon to l">0 ppm, and boron to :! ppm.
The>e flours were designated Mi. M2. etc.. as they
wen- obtained from (ireat Lakes Carbon Company.
Morgantown. PA. The finer powder (70'. -:!25
iiif-ht was also a high-purity material, designated
SiC and obtained from Sneer C.raphite Company.
The availability of high-purity flours and of
ur.-iphite furnace fixtures made from purified (low-
ir»n> graphite stock eliminated some of the
problems that had bi'en caused by low-melting im-

in the graphite.

2. Carbon Black. The carbon black used
throughout the LASL program wasa high-fired, low-
-luinkage material called Thermax. a product of the
Thcmiaiomic Carbon Company. Sterlington. LA. It
W;K screened through a (iO-mesh screen to break up
]arue agglomerates, but varied from shipment to
shipment in its ability to pass through the screen.
At times, only HI', would pass through, whereas at
other times .">(!', would pass. The amount of
material passing through tin- screen cn>:id be in-

creased from l>0 to iiO1, by heal itig the bagged Ther-
max at :«tt K ( W O for Hi h.

Thermax had an average panicle size of --0.!> iuin
as measured on a Fisher Sub-Sieve Sizer. and an
almost spherical particle shape as shown by the elec-
tron microscope. The ash content was <0.1.V .. Ad-
ding Thermax to the extrusion mix produced denser
extrusions, apparently by filling the voids between
large graphite particles thus increasing the packing
density of the mix.

•'{. Fluke Graphite. Adding a small amount of
fine flake graphite to the pressing and extrusion
mixes improved the product density. A synthetic
graphite (lake called HM(l-l). a product of (he (irafo
Colloids Corp.. Sharon. PA. was us.-d for ail flake
additions. The Hake was passed through a lit)-mesh
screen to break up any lumps and remove large
Hakes. Five per cent of the material was retained on
the screen. BMCi-0 had an average particle size of
l.Sjum as measured on a Fisher Sub-Sieve Sizer, and
0.8-1.,V, ash content. The primary metallic con-
stituent of the ash was iron. The KM(i-l) helium
density was 2.10 Mg/ni'1. and the surface area was
H2.0 m-/g.

•I. Uranium Dixoidc. The uranium loading in the
form of highly enriched l'0-j powder was added to
the extrusion mix for the KIWI-A and -B type fuel
elements by admixture. The VO-> was prepared
within the Laboratory." The conversion figure for
uranium content of the oxide was 0.8781. indicating
that 87.81 wt'< was uranium. This approximated
the oxygen content of I'OJ.IH .

The I'On product was a relatively free-flowing.
dense powder with up to0.2 wl' < +!V25-mesh. about
10 to 20 wl'i >10-pm. and 5 to 10 wl (. <2-fim. par-
ticles. The average particle size determined with a
Fisher Sub-Sieve Sizer was ~4.5 /urn. Particle densi-
ty was shown to be M0.S) Mg/m'1 by helium
displacement; loose bulk density. ~4 MR/III'1. The
principal impurity was '200 to 2000 ppm of iron.
Chromium content was usually below 50 ppm.

Quality control consisted of the following analyses
on each unit of a final cross-blended batch: isotopic.
spectrographic uranium assay, gamma activity,
loose bulk density, and sieving to determine (he
amount of +:i2">-inesh powder. Particle size distribu-
tion iif a sample from the final cross-blended batch
was also measured.

All development work for preparation of the
enriched oxide was done with oxide made from
depleted uranium. W'ANL and Oak Ridge Y-12 ob-
tained the enriched UOj used in their fuel elements
from commercial suppliers.



5. Coated VC> Particles. The first work of any
magnitude on coated particles of uranium com-
pounds probably was performed by the British in
developing fuel for their Dragon gas-cooled reactor.
In the I'.S.. the :JM. Carbon Products Division of
I'nion Carbide Corp.. and (ieneral Atomic <(iA)
companies did extensive work on pyrolytic carbon
and graphite coating of VC-> particles, which
became available on a routine production basis in
1!MM. CiA continued their development program
because of their inlerest and participation in the
high-temperature gas reactor (HT(iRl concept. The
beads (coated particlesl used for fuel element
development and fabrication at LASL, WANL. and
\-V2 were mostly from C,A. although KIWI-B4K. the
lirst core with bead-loaded fuel elements, used UM
beads. (5A coated particle development was directi'd
by -i. C. Bokros and VV. Goeddel.lL>

During this time, LASL was doing very extensive
research and development work on improved
(higher temperature capability) coated particles un-
der t he direction of Richard J. Bard. '•'•' • The coated
particles were used not for their fission product
retention, the principal requirement in conventional
nuclear power reactors, but to protect the VC*
particles against oxidation and reaction with coating
«a;es during fuel element fabrication and storage.
The early protective coatings had only a low-
temperature (for Rover) capability and undoubtedly
were destroyed or damaged during the high-
temtierauire reactor tests.

The size of the coated particles used in 19-hole fuel
elements was restricted by the relatively thin (0.76-
mm) web between holes. The .50- to lSO-pm-diatn
I If1-.: core coated with a nominal 25-^m-thick
pyrocarbon coat could go through the rigorous fuel
element fabrication process with a relatively small
percentage of damaged particles. This, therefore was
the coated particle size used in most fuel elements.

The coated particles received at LASL were
evaluated before being released for fuel element
fabrication. A typical evaluation that met LASL
specification. CMB-8-3819. is shown in Table I.

6. Thermosetting Resin. Varcum 8251 ther-
mosetting resin was selected as the most satisfac-
tory binder for the graphite flour and fuel particle
extrusion mix. Various phenolic resins, some
available as powder or liquid, also revealed good cok-
ing (carbon residue) values. The extrusions made
with phenolic resins were much more brittle than
those made using Varcum, so they were eliminated
from consideration. Van-urn is a partially polymeriz-
ed furfuryl alcohol prepared by the Varcum
Chemical Division of Reichold. Inc.. Niagara Falls,
NY. Varcum viscosity varied from shipment to ship-

TABLEI

RESULTS OF KOUT1NE I.ASL QUALITY EVALUATION
Ol' COATKI) I'AKTICMCS KUOM GKNKUAL ATOMIC

PRODUCTION LOT GA-E-l.Y-121

Property Value

I'ramum Content (w f . I
Oxygen content (ppm)
Nitrogen content (ppm)
Spec impurities (ppm)

Iron
Silicon
Moron
Oilier >2R

Uranium Iratl ied(' . til toinl)

(147- SHiSpm)
( W - 147 jim)
(.8841111)

I'urlicle density (Mu/rn' l
Calculated uranium density (Mg/m : i )
d ia l ing density (V^/ in 1 )
Thermal stability at 2.ri7:t K (2.HXI°C> for4 h

Penetrated coatings ('V)
a 5 urn of unnltacked rtsai ing (r.)
2 10 ni iMi f u n n t t a r k c d c o a t i n g ( ' < )

W ' 2
Htt - 210
200

24
2
0.2

0.02

0,0
0.0

54.4
4.r>.fi

n.:
4.8.r>
3.31
1.80

0
100
9il

The crushing strength of typical coated particles was ~ 0.4 kg/particle.

ment but averaged 0.3-0.4 Pa-s. One complete
processing batch of Varcum was prepared for the
LASL order, and the vendor cross-blended all the
drums of material from the batch to ensure as much
uniformity as possible. The useful shelf life of the
uncatalyzed resin in low-temperature storage was
several months, although the viscosity did increase
somewhat with time. The density was ~ 1.20 Mg/m .
and the nominal carbon yield was 45'';. The carbon
produced from Varcum was considered a "glassy"
carbon and it was difficult to graphitize even at high
temperatures. The Varcum for each day's use was
catalyzed that day.

7. Catalyst. Varcum was catalyzed with 0.04 kg
of maleic arhydride per kilogram of resin- The
anhydride was ground into powder, using a mortar
and pestle, and screened through a 20-mesh screen.
The powder was added to the resin, and the mixture
was stirred vigonvsly with a laboratory stirrer for 20
min to dissolve the catalyst. This amount of catalyst
was slow acting at 313 K (40°C), so processing times
were not sensitive. The flour and binder mixtures
were usable after several days' storage at room
temperature and even after several weeks' storage at
275 K (2°C).
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K. Blending and Extrusion

The KIWI-A prime fuel elements were extruded as
nominally 2"i.4-mm (1-in.) -diam tubes each con-
taining lour axial holes.1' The dry carbon in the
exirusion mix was 77.5 \w'< graphite Hour. 15 wt'.
i-arbon black, and "."> wt'i Hake graphite. The
uranium loading of highly enriched V0-> powder
was added v> this mix. The extrusion mix was bond-
ed with Viirrum amounting to 29' > of the comhined
weight of the dry carbon ingredients plus 2~i', of'the
l"Oj weight. This iota' composition evolved from
extensive developmen A'hich indicated (hat this
resin content with \ \l' • carbon black gave the
densest fuel elements. Because carbon density was
extremely important to the system neutronics. this
composition was used for most Rover fuel elements.

The drv carbon ingredients were blended first in
"i(>-kg batches. One-kg amounts were taken from the
large batch and put in glass containers, the VO2
was added, and the jars were rolled to homogenize
...f mixtures. The catalyzed resin was then hand-
mixed with the graphite and I'O^ blend to prepare
it for extrusion. We soon improved upon this
procedure by using twin-shell P-K blenders with in-
tensifier bars (Fig. 12) that mixed the carbon. I'O...
and resin in one operation. This became standard
mixing procedure for all fuel elements.

The blended mix was then fed through a commer-
cial meat grinder (Fig. 1̂5) one or more times to
homogenize it further. This product became the feed
for the extrusion press; the 2M-mm (8-in.) -diam ex-
trusion cylinders would hold -10 kg of mix. The mix
was extruded at 17.2 MPa (2")(W) psh at ~0.(M m/s.
Kig. !!. The extruded product was run through the
grinder again and reextruded two .0 four times,
dependiiig on the fuel particle type, fuel element

Fig. 12.
P-K blender uith extrusion mix.

Fin- i:i
Grinder and product.

geometry, and extrusion behavior. Repeating the ex-
trusion operation in this way served as a homogeniz-
ing and densifving step.

The KIWI-A prime elemenis were extruded into
762-mm (:!0-in.) -long brass tubes. When the extru-
sion reached the end of the tube, the tube was lifted
abruptly to break the extrusion at the die exit. The
filled tube was removed .and replaced with an empty
one. The filled tube was placed in a semicylindrical
groove in a graphite curing fixture and was pulled
from around the extrusion, permitting it to rest in
the graphite groove. This had to be done very
carefully because the green extrusions were very
plastic and required complete support. Serial
numbers were scribed on each element as it lay in
the fixture. The exact fuel element geometry was
machined from the graphitized stock supplied to the
machine shop.

The four-hole fuel element gave way to the 19-mm
(0.7.r>-in.) -diam, seven-hole extrusion for the KIWI-
BlA reactor, and improvements were made as we
became more experienced in extrusion. Develop-
ment of extrusion dies to give the desired fuel ele-
ment geometry and extrusion quality continued dur-
ing the entire program. The major extrusion process

12



Fig. 14.
Extrusion of KIWi-A prime four-hole fuel ele-
ment.

change Oi-vurred when thf reactor designers called
Cor n hexagonal element containing H7 small
propcllaut holes running I he length of the element.
This required a much better understandimr of
material flow patterns through the extrusioi • ie.
and we built a ."?7-hole die bused on our best ideas
about material How at that time. The die worked
reasonably well, and we did produce a UT-hole hex-
atonal extrusion, indicating that reactor designers
could consider such a fuel element concept seriously.
Fortunately. for <>ther reasons, t he designers decided

on a 19-hole hexagonal fuel element with a Hai-to-
flat dimension of - If) mm <0.7"> in,). The nominal
dia mete-of each borehole was ^2.">4 mm ((). HM> in.l.
Kurt her. K1W1-B4 called for a one-piece fuel ele-
ment ~ l."121 mm (52 in.) long. This became the
basic graphite fuel element design throughout the
Rover program The NKRVA design in all of the
YVAX1, NRX-A reactors used the same basic fuel
element (Fig. l"i) as I he Rover reactors.

The specifications for the ltt-hole hexagonal ele-
ment extrusion were not easy to meet. The holes
were 2-W mm (O.OSM in.) in diameter, and each had
to be wittr.r +'.U"> mm ((>.(!(«> in.) of its true location
to prevent localized overheating. The web thickness
between interior holes was M).7<i mm (O.OIH) in.):

that between ihe outer row of holes and the outside
of the element was somewhat less. The graphitized
element could have a maximum twist of only 0.20
mm (0.008 in.) over its full length. Obviously, we
went through many die design iterations to control
hole location and maximize knitting of the extruded
material where it flowed together around the pins
that produced the holes. There was essentially no
chance to correct hole position by later
machining—the holes had to be extruded in the
proper location! This meant that we were trying to
produce a precision fuel element even in the green
state. The extrusion material flow had to be con-
trolled not only to locate the holes but also to provide
enough turbulence and pressure to recombine the
separated ilows at the exit end of the die. Inade-
quate turbulence would create a plane of weakness
between holes along the length of the element which
would open up during subsequent heat treatment
and be detected during NOT. Consequently, we
made many changes in extrusion die design, but
eventually evolved designs (Figs. 16 and 17) that
produced 19-hole fuel elements that met all
specifications. However, many of the day-to-day
problems in fuel element extrusion were related
more to variations in mix behavior than to the tool-
ing. Variations in binder behavior, extrusion mix
temperature, and humidity were sometimes so sub-
tle that it was difficult to explain why one hatch
behaved poorly and other presumably identical
batches extruded beautifully. A certain amount of
"art," as well as adequate technical know-how, is
required to produce high-quality fuel element
extrusions."'

The 13-hole hexagonal elements were extruded
directly into a 1625-mm (<>4-inJ -long machined
graphite fixture precisely positioned so that the
green element did not bend on emerging into it from
the extrusion die. Fig. IS. The fixture was precisely
machined so that each groove was three-sided (half
a hexagon) with dimensions MU.'J mm (O.OOo in.)
larger than the extrusion. The extra length of the fix-
ture provided room for fuel element shrinkage during
Ihe subsequent heat treatment as well as for trim-
ming Ihe element ends to remove short lengths that
might have been distorted when the green extrusion
was cut and (he fixture moved over to the next ele-
ment position. A cover plate with matching grooves
was positioned over the fixture filled with green ex-
trusions so that the fuel elements were completely
contained.

We encountered one situation that illustrates the
unexpected problems that can occur. The
specifications called for a maximum 0.20-mm
(0.008-in.l twist over the ]:i20-mm (.i2-in.) length of
the element. The elements were extruded into
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Fig. 15.
Ninetfen-hole fuel element and a fuel element cluster.

Fif!. 16.
Extrusion die and material flow.

I'if!. 17.
Estrtmim die csmpotwnts for hexagonal, 19-
holr fuel elements.
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/•"/«. IS.
Xinrtftn-httlc fuel elements being extruded
in'n graphite fixture. (Iraphite caver plate is at
riuht.

precision-machined fixtures and held in them during
all heat treatments so that they should have been
very straight. However, ihe hexagonal elements were
seriously twisted alter the early stages of heat treat-
ment . Alter much effort in reviewing the
si might ness of fixtures, tolerances, procedures, etc..
we discovered that the die plenum, which created
the hexagonal outer shape of the element, was
twisted O.O&VO.Oii mm U-2 mils) o\er its otl-r.im C>-
in.) length. The hexagonal shape had been machin-
ed into the steel plenum by elect rodischarge machin-
ing, and the electrode had twisted while creating the
hexagonal hole. The resin-bonded graphite had a
plastic memory, and the element, during low-
temperature polymerization > i the resin, reverted-to
the twist it had been given during exirusion. Reduc-
ing the die twist to less ihan (>.(>i:i mm <(>.*> mil)
eliminated the element twist. This problem warned
u^ I hat the green element could not be distorted even
slightly if we were to produce1 quality fuel elements.

F. Heal Treatments

1. KIWI-A through -BID Oxide-Loaded
Klcments. The first heal treatment was a low-
temperalure curing cycle !o polymerize the I her-
nmsetting resin used as the binder. Thi> was a very
critical operation because of the large volumes of gas
evolved and the potential for cracking the weak cle-
ment The total iime to reach ~rSA K cJ-'irCi was
~."iii h. l"J h being required lo go from :(|:i to -47.i K
I lO-Klil ('( and another !."> h to go from l7.t to W;t K

JOTi. After this low-temperature treatment,
the fuel elements could be handled without support.
The subsequent one or two oven treatments, to as
high as ! 12'{ K (850°Cl, were essentially outgassing
steps to remove further gaseous products of the resin
breakdown. Here again, there were certain critical
temperature ranges through which the heating rate
was extremely slow. The specific areas of critical
temperature were ie'ermined by differential ther-
mal analysis and 11; ermogravimetric analysis of the
resin binders and by observation of temperatures at
which large volumes of gases evolved. The Rover
fuel element geometry was favorable to use of resin
binder because the webs between holes were thin
and it was relatively easy for gases to escape. Where
thicker cross sections of unfueled graphite were re-
quired, we added a low-temperature material such
as wood flour to the extrusion mix. The wood flour
burned out at relatively low temperatures, creating
porosity that permitted the gases '.'rom resin decom-
position to escape without building up pressure that
would cause defects. l ;se of a resin binder for thick
sections without holes may not give the same quali-
ty product.

We determined the shrinkage of each lype (fuel
loading! of element during each heat treatment.
Each successive graphite fixture was sized to the fuel
element dimension after the preceding heal treat-
ment. The total volume shrinkage of the elements
was •* !">' i. be'ter than half of which occurred during
the low-temperatuiv heat treatment. In analyzing
the hole location in thin wafers cut from the extrud-
ed element, each hole was inspected for its true loca-
tion relative lo its design location. We found that
there were three different shrinkage patterns depen-
ding on the location of the hole in the element. This
information had to be fed back into the die design
data so I hat the pin location in the extrusion die
would accommodate the various shrinkage pat terns.
The purpose of different fixtures, of course, was to
keep the elements as straight as possible and io
minimize excess room that would allow the element
to distort as it shrank. The graphite fixtures
themselves were very stable and did nor distort dur-
ing ihe heal treatment.

The final, so-called graphitizing. treatment wa>
performed in induction-heated furnaces: the max-
imum temperalure depended on the lype of fuel par-
ticle in the element. Maximum tempera!ure wii>.
easily achieved within S h. but :Mi-48 h were required
to cool lhe element enough lor removal from the fur-
nace. The first graphiti/ing furnaces. Fig. lit. were
designed lo handle a THJ-mm Ctti-in.) -long fuel ele-
ment, and no serious attempts were made to control
the furnace atmosphere. With I he advent of the full-
length e'emenl. new induction heated furnaces
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Fin. 19.
Early indui-tion-lu-ated uraphitizinfi furnaces.

;. 20 > were built, using a Micarta shell tor the fur-
nace wall. These furnaces could be evacuated and
back-filled with dry helium to control their at-
mospheres throughout the heating cycle.

The maximum heat treatmenl temperature
depended on the nature of the fuel particle incor-
porated inio the element. The elements for K1WI-A
through -B4D had I'O- fuel loading. From 187S to
227:1 K (16(K)-2iKX)c'C>. the l'Oj reacted with the
carbon surrounding it and was converted to I T j
with evolution of CO and loss of carbon from the
element.1' Temperatures could go as high as the
IVj -C euteclic temperature. 268:5 K (24H>°C>, at
which the fuel melted. The major problem with
oxide-loaded fuel elements was the so-called back-
reaction. Micron-size I'O^ particles are extremely
reactive and revert to oxide in the presence of air.
particularly humid uir. Thus, oxide-carbide-oxide
reactions occurred during each heating and storage
cycle, including graphitizing. coating, and reactor
operation, and each cycle caused loss of carbon by
CO gas evolution and degraded the element. Dimen-
sional changes also were noted in stored elements,
iinci we had to change from plastic storage tubes,
which were finitely water permeable, to metal tubes.
Oxidation of the t'C_< loading material caused the
elewnt to swell as much as 4'< so that the final
dimensions could not he controlled. An odor of
acetylene gas accompanied the chemical reactions.

Fin. Jo.
luduetiiin-hi'uti'd nmphitizinti furnaces jt>r full-
length Itf-huh' fuel elements.

2. KIWI-R4E. Phoebus 1 and 2, and Pewee-1
Coated-Partide Loaded Elements. The solution to
the back-reaction problem was introduction of
coated particles. These were ">D- to 150-nm-diam
I'Cj particles coated with 2̂"> nm of pyrolylic
graphite. They were introduced with the KIVVI-K4K
reactors and used from I9o'4 to 19(>i> in all LASL and
W'ANL fuel elements.

As noted earlier, the maximum final heat treat-
ment temperature depended on the type of fuel in
the element. The first coated particles had a low-
density pyrocarbon coal that could not withstand
high temperature. At -2271! K <2000°C>. the UC .
core began to migrate through the pyrolytic coating,
thus destroying the protection against back-
reaction. Consequently, the graphitizing
temperatures had to be held to 2\?.\ K (I9O()°C).
somewhat below the point at which the coating was
attacked by the uranium core. This temperature
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gradually increased with improved coated particle*,
and the mated-particle fuel elements in subsequent
reactors were ^raphitized at 2;V7:t K c.':(Otl("l. i.ASL
(ieveln|)ed coated particles. KI'K-.. -I and 22. that
would withstand 2H7:f K (2<MH»CC| Inr ».'» h. The
coated particles in the nuclear racket engine were
nut intended as a containment for t'issjm products
and. in all probability, thev were damaged durinc
the hi^h-iemperature reactor operations. Their pur-
pose, as staled earlier, was to provide stability dnr-
inu fuel element processing and storage and to
eiiminate reaction with humid air and coating ;<ases.

V. .MAl'IIIMNC; AM) 1NSI»K(TION

The luel elemenls tor all reactor cores were prcci
sion elements, and the final dimensions, except as
noted earlier, were obtained durinn machining. '*
The IAS}, shnp operations, under the immediate
supervision <•) A. M. Zerwas. had to be coordinated
clo>elv with fuel element design and manufacturiii;:
procedure changes to maintain the necessary output
o| inspected, reactor »rade elements. The enriched
uranium in the elemenls produced enriched

uranium in the machining dust residues, so all cut
tin;; and yrmduij; hi>d to be done in well-vcntilaft-:!
e(|uipment. The exhaust contained e-nricheu
uranium particles thai had to be filtered .'sn'i
collected safely to prevent a muicvir fxcsirsi.m.
WANI. and Oak Rid«e Y-12 j>ertorn)c<i similar
operations, and their respective heiiith and nucleat
safety or^ani/ations monitored ali operation* duse-
Iv.

Stanrldrd shop machine tools were viseci lur rm»t
operations. I'mhlertis ittcl-Kii-d seitirst; tip mactiifses
to jiuiiU' the - i:l97-mm i.">-in.i -Sous; trraphili/ed
fuel el«-nn'(it aci urately. desiyn of special <oolit>K to
broat h or yriisd all llats ot the ht sajional outer sur-
face -it ih;- same lime, and evaluation ot reamers
and machining iniKliltois» lor rcaniitiy the HI small
bores in eat h elfmen*. Kach chance in fuel element
<l<'ve|j'pnuTif r«-q!«red »h.;lHS<*s in the machining
process.

Vital }>;<M«. tit sht- shop operation were inspection
procedure* anri !t'rhn<i!«iny. Inspection began as
soon as the jiraphili/.ed elemenls were received in
the -Imp and continued through each shop opera-
tion. The size and location ol the 4. 7. or lit
boreholes and the straightne.**i>l llielonj:. hexagonal

Production Improved
Particles l'iir(i("lc»

Core diameter <«m>
Coat thickness I MIII'
Particle size dnilsi avrniKt*

maximum
AveragerrwhinKstrcnulh i t M>
Volume'' head.- tor •'•IHI niul 'irm

ca«h
''

50 • 1M
2 0 - 2!>

r,
*o.i; • n . s

Hi

HX1. l.Ml

•10
S
it
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clement* were ju>i part n! ihe information recorded
• >ii IMM cards. Klements <'l:>cl iiy (he nioliiiirn tube
|irnci'-» were first machined after the kxirehoU-s hud
In en machined tn the desired dianteier. then
machined t<> final length after the ninhium tube*
h.nl In-en carbided in (heir hwv~. The elements
•'natril l>< I'hi'tniriil va)»T cle|H»tlii>n iCVIli were
iiiarhiiteil to -t/r liel'iire roal ins;. All coati-cl elements
rciurneil in the slvip in>|H>{-ii<in «rea Inr s\ hi>le size
loea-ure inenl . us inc air iii',i':iaiu<• ^;iuui->
ralihrated !•> masler tulies nl known (iiameter au<l
lenuih.

The III.K hiidiit; itfiil in>pri !wn ••) lut-l elements
were verv ui)|>i>rtaiii t's-vt in|iiniiil and |ir««luiiiini
ti'|t*. The exrellent i)ti:ilit> n| U»e s|»i|i proiiuct re-

<|iiir'.'d mii"v itiuii- and imauiiiiitive I<N>I dt-i^'ii in
>n|H' with ill*.' \>>t\%. sinall-tiore elemeiits. ih-taileil
desiription- o | the loolinu and pr>K'ednres are
.ittillable in the reterenred <|iu

VI. FfKL KI.KMKNT COATIN<i

A. KIWI-A and -A Prime

The hii.'h ope ratine fettipeniliirroturiiiihilir Miner
and N'KHVA fuel elements and the required
livdroui'ii pro|>i'llanl made it nhviiuis that the
uraphile would have to lie pmtri led ajjiiin^i <nrri>-
si>>n il the t l t in ints were to survive lor .1 reasonable
time. Further, the graphite loss I f i n hvdrojien enrm-
-mn duriilu realtor operation would serimislv allect
the reartor svstem neiitrmiirs. Hvdro^en ami
L'M|»llifi' at the anticipated temperature* would
read to Inrm itu'lhime. acetylene, and other
hvdrm-arhons. Thin. *i.02-r>- 10 t).o."i.mm III.IHH in
ct.<ni^.in.i thirk. \ ' W nr 7.H' «-(!atiii!"« u.mld ««•» as
a harrier auain>t hvilmuen attack tor the length •>)
lime the reactor was to operate, so a fuel element
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coaling; effort was undertaken in lf*">5> Tor the KIWI-
A prime reactor.l!l I.ASL coating activities involved
many people under the direct ion of M. G. Kuwman
and T. C. Wallace. John Napier wa.» responsible lor
fuel element coating at Oak Ridge Y-12. and Charles
Hollahaugh supervised similar activities at WANL.

Ninbium carbide was selected for the initial work
because it has a higher. -i">2! K C t tWO. NbC-C
eulecfic temperature than the :i!2:i K cWiOTi of
ZrC-C. Both N'hC and ZrC were expected to resist
hydrogen attack a? high temperature, and both have
relatively low thermal neutron cross sictions.
although that of Hf-live ZrC woi.ld be lower still.

The KIWI-A prime and -A-'i fuel elements were
relatively short. 2Mi-mm (S..*i-in.i -lung by l!(-mm
(d.T.Vin.i -diani. cylinders containing lour axial
holes for propel'.mi j»a-.>aae. They were designed to
nest into one another to build up the total element
length. Seven full-length fuel elements were con-
tained in a length of unloaded, comnx-icial ,- • iphile
called a module.

Preliminary investigation-, indicated that NbC
could he deposited reproducibly by CV[) techniques
on the bore surface.- <>l uranium-loaded graphite
tubes. NbC was deposited mi the luel element bores
at 127.V_'27:l K i|iwti.20W Ci by (he reaction ol a
ga»eoii> mixture of NMT.. HCI. mid hydrogen with
graphite, using helium ga- as a diluent. The reac-
tion

C + fH. + NhCi. = NbC 4.-.HC1

was controlled by the relative re.itiant concen-
trations, ami the XbC was permitted tolnrm on the
graphite surface at a rale control'.'.I by theditlusion
ol carbon t'mii the fuel element through the NbC
layer. A variation <>t this process, in which tnelhane
was introduced into the gas stream, depositeil NliC
without requiring carbon from the ttiel element hod\
to diffuse to the surface. The required tnel element
temperature during I'VI) coating was determined by
NOT and sectioning <>l cirated tubes. A compromise
bad to be reached between optimum coatir.*:
thickness and act cplal»ie coaling t;iprr UUMX the cle-
ment length. NbC is gradually dep.i-.iled along the
bore length from the «as entrance. The «iit'lu»it>n is
controlled bv ihe m ailabilily of niobiiim in the gas-
eons mixture ••u! bv ibe carbon dillusing to I In- -<•!
tace ihroiigh the de|>osited NbC layer.

As noted earlier, reaction o| bare I'C. fuel
particles with water vapor oxidized the tuel. It I lie
• •xidc were present during the NbC coafinu -ipi-ra-
linn. CO evolvvd ;it »be J27.'. K rJtmH Ci coating
ieiu|HTaiure would bli-ier the coatings, and it did

early in the coating program. Also, uranium was
removed from she bore surface by the HCI reaction
with I'Cj . I'("»({£> is more stable than NbCi:, or
NliCli (g). The following procedure for KIWI A
prime fuel elements was evolved to minimize these
problems.

l i t The elements in batches of 20. were heated So
2'57o K 12! OUT I in helium to convert the CO.. to
IT...

(2* The temperature was lowered to l.VJit K
I I2. ' I0°( ' I . CHt was iniroduced into the system, and
the element bore surfaces were coated with a O.OII.V
nun H).(KM)2-in.i -thick layer ol pyrolytie carbon.

Cfl The outside of the element wns coaled, in a
separate operation, with a similar layer of pyrocar-
bon.

11> The NbC coating was formed on the bores al
H>7:t K ilTW-Ci.

The adflit' >nal e<|uipment available for KIWI-At.
and increased experience in coating fuel elements,
allowed u-- to modify this procedure as follows.

t i t The elements were individually coated with
pvrolytic carbon on their exterior surfaces.

>'2i The elements were outgassed at 2̂ >7:i K
I21'HICCI in a helium stream.

<•'!> The temperature was lowered to 2O2.I K
t l7."i(lJ('i. and the pyrograpbite layer was lomiecl on
the bore surfaces.

I l i The temperature was raised to 2O7-'i-217H K
t isiMi-iiiiKiCi, and the NbC layer was deposited on
the bore surfaces.

The higher coat ing temperature l«r Kl\VI-A:i im-
proved the coating adherence and provided thicker
NbC coals in the same t ime. The higher
pyrographite bore-coming temperature eliminated
trapped gas and reduced blistering.

Development of the proper coating procedure ob-
viously involved development of both coating con-
ditions and coating facilities. Determination of the
pro|ier temperature for the NbCI-, saturator. a
powder tha' vapori/ed at IS:! K i:!Mi ( I. and selec-
tion of ihe proper mixture ol HCI and hydrogen
and helium gases to pass through the saturator and
deposit NbC coating- ol the required thickness were
not accomplished easily. Also, the usual problems <>t
cleanliness, surface preparation, equipment
modifications. «>tc. had to be soived to achieve op-
timum rcsulis.

Alter the KIWI-A prime lull-power reactor test,
"the general appearance of all fuel elements was ex-
cellent." "There were several elements -h;Ainiy
blistering aitd corrosion but not sufficient tn damage
tin- modules." Similar observations were made on
fuel dement- utter the KIWI A 1 t i - l The K lU i A
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prime fuelc .neni coating thickness averaged <UfJ."i
nun ili.tMil in. I . compared toll. l l ' ] mm (0.UU2 in.I tor
the KIWI -A:! elements.

15. KIWI-B Series

Thf KIWI-R1A fuel element.- were lit-nmi (ti.7."i-

in.i di.iin. — liiiit-nim rjii-in.) -long cylinders con-

taining seven holes li>r the propellent gas. T»n

c\linders stai-ked together made up the fuel element

lenuth t«>r the channel in tin- graphite module. C\'|)

deposition DI NhC mi fuel element bore- !i;iii nut

developed to the point where Inns, relatively -mall

diameter hole- could he coaled successlully and

reprii(i(U'ililv. Con»e<|iicntk. .t ilillereni technique

wa- u-ed tor KIWI-Bl A and -everal later react or cut

«— T in - technique, very -implv -fated, wa- in in-crt

ninliium tulie.- inin Hie Kiel element Imre-and heat

the lined element- tn the temperature at which the

niobium in contact with carbon wa- converted t<>

NhC.-'"

Thin-walled ninliium tnhe- were nlnaineil Imm - I .

Bi-lmp. Ma l tc rn . I'A ->r Superior Tube ('....

.\i>rri«tnun. I'A The . ; . . ' ! thickne— -pecilicalmn

wa- t».ti.">ti ± " . i l l : : mm ni.tHi.1.' t O.IIIMI.". in . I . and tin

permi—itile diameter \ariatmn wa- o.ll l:! nim

IOIKMI.", H I . i . TueKe tulie diameter- rai'uin^ Irom

;."«•> I " I . I - mm I ' I . I . ' J tn 11.17) in.i were required.

Ohwmi-k. 'lie-e -peciltcatinii- challenged the t'lb-

m^ producer-, .mil the\ pmhahlv ad\ani'ed ih.-ari

" I drawing !im ua lh i l t i ihui i ; The i l.ulihnt:

prncrdiire al-o renuired divelnpment work at l.A^I.

iii'i'ati-i- I))i eleaieul Imrr- had )•> !>e matched with

the ninhi'im tiihc« prnperK In en-lire ihal the

deluate tulie- cnnld he in-ericd intn the hule- ,md

th.it tile clearance- he!ween lulie and ln.i< wmild

|im\nle :i i;mnl. adherent carhide cnatinu. The

Ilioltiiim iiihe I'lll.ii"i <l ,i> it u.i- cmnerted In \h< .

nid 1 l i i - <'hanue h.id ' " he cmi-idered in dimen

»|nliitlu lulie- and Iwn'hole-

All reactor- hail a larye letnperalure uraduni

r.iie^iiiL' Iroin a relati\el\ <oii|i<:i K i - ! " * ( l • ' • where

the h\drouen ^a- entered the luel element- to the

in.iMiiiiim e\it ^a- temperature- T<> con»er\e the

i \ | ien- i \e uiohnim ti i lnnu. .tud lor nenli<>nii

re.i-ntt-. tiie liiel element at winch the hvdro^eii ua-

rnt i red v\a- • lad l<ir oitl\ ahmit hall <>r le— " I i t ,

Imre leniith hecau<e the lejnperaliire up tn the clad

11111-_: pnint iva- n<» hiuh eimuuh to cau-e hvdrni;<-n

cnrm-ii>n nl the uraphite. The dnwn-tream fuel ele-

ment that u.i- -uliiecieil tn hi^h temperature- wa-

< I.id thmuillmu! ii» lenulh. The vxpn-eil tuel element
end- were mated h\ CVI). Th i - wa- not a dittu-mn

cnntrolled coatin« a> in KIWI A >. instead the car
hide was formed hy adding ("Hi to the inatinj; gases
so that NhC. rather than ninhium. was depnsited mi
the fuel element.

A very extensive technology lor producing NhC
clad horeholes in 7-hnle, fiiiti-mm I'Jli-in.l long to
l!)-hole. l-'Ul-Him ("'2-in.; -Inng elements evolved
from this work. The success of the cladding wa- ha-
ed on adherence of the NhC tn the bore during
hvdmgen flow at high temperature-. The crack
pattern in the NhC cnatitig Sargelv dictated how
much protection ii provided. A- indicaiei! earlier.
Inss nf carhon from the tuel element In hydrogen
corrosion would . hange the reactor neutronic- and
performance.

The <liflere>ice in thermal coellicien1 <>! expan-inn
between N'iC Hi.li ym in• K ' and the graphite luel
element i i l . t imn tn-K i cracked the NhC cnatingdur
ing the cooling cycle. Main tine crack- wire much
le— detrimental in the dynamic hydrogen at
ino-phere t nan lewer large crack-, and we Inutxl t hat
rapid cooling nt the carhided element promoted a
muhitude ol fine, circumlereniial crucks. Therelore.
ihe heat treatment enn-i-ted nt heating the tuel
element- containing the ninhium tu'ies tn -J17:' K
i Ifinii I ' I in a helium atmn-phere. holding at
lemperiiture tor J h to jx-rtnit the I <> luel parltcle-
tn «-onveri to I'C . and :hen gradually raising the
temperature to 'ifili.'t K l2.t"i<> C i and holding Inr J h
to cninert the ninhium tn NhC. Then the furnace
power «a- turtted nil ami I he liMtire <nnlaining the
carhirled luel elements was |>ushed into a cnnling
chamher for rapid cnnling in hel ium The
temperature dropped below JI7H K i7<MI Ci wit!11n •">
mil l , and the fixture was removed trmn the chamher
within I.' mill ol the time it wa- pushed mil <>( the
J»Vj:i K rj:t."iti Ct lurnuce.

While fuel element mating <leveln|iineill and
prnductinn was under way. another I.ASI. group
headed hv P. I" MacMil lan and I.. I., l.ynn was-et
ting tip an electrically-heated hot-gas te-t to
-imulate reattor temperatures and ga- (low-. Test
re-ults were coordinated with N I )T results and led
hack to the coaling development workers to permit
modification- in Ihe coating procedure-. A set nt
specification-, that each coated luel element must
pas- helnre final acceptance was drawn up.

The iilmve i- nhvimisiv a very brief, simple
fit-script ion nl the complex cladding process
developed In produce reactor grade luel elements.
This process wa.- tis'-d in making elements Inr KIWI
M A through -H-lK. Kxlensive NDT lert i l ied eacli
element. Meanwhile. Ihe gmup work ing mi the Imt-
ua- evaluation test was improving its capabilities.
The lest for the first clad fuel elements called Inr a
hvdmgen flow <>l .Id kg<h. a maximum tuel element



wall temperature of27IM K C'lT.V Ci. and an exit gas
temperature nt 227:t K citMMt'-Ci over a "i-min run-

ning lime at temperature. Test conditions became
more M-vire a> costing and testing technology im-
proved. Weight change data and radiography alter
rhc test determined the extent of fuel element
damage. Representative, acceptable fuel elements
showed little or no damage after this hot-gas test.

The KIWI-A prime and -A:! tests in which all fuel
element* had eMerior pvrolytic graphite coatings to
prevent reaction with exposed IT., particles showed
that the thin coating could retain fission products
I'Tined during the reactor run. Thus, radiochemical
analv-is ot such elements after lestin;! provided ad
ditioiial data on the reactor power achieved.
Then-tore. r j KIWi-KIA Kiel elements clad with
\ i i ( " also were coated externally will) pyrolvtic
gr.iphite to provide diagnostic information on power
level- attained during the reactor run.

C. Phoebus and I'eww Series

The tile! eleitu-iil- tor the Rover and NKKVA ri-ac
lor* trom I'hoelnis IA through the last one were
<"\'l) cuated."'"" This hecame a verv sophistic;.led

prmess in which the i9 full-length. i:<21-mm (M-in.i
-long. L'.;t()-mtn (O.(l9;i-in.t -diam bores were cuaiecl
with ShC or 7.xV tailored in thickness over the full
length oft he element. The early CVI) coatings had a
useful life of MO min. but. by the end ot the
program, as a result of very extensive development
at the three facilities engaged in this work, coalings
had been tested successfully Inr as long as "> h.
Figures :£i through 'Hi show the coating furnace and
the fixtures needed to hold the fuel elements.

The basic coating reaction was the same as that in
CVJ) coating the bores of KIWI-A prime elements.
I.ASI.. WANI.. :*n<\ \-'%2 evaluated the many
parameters that could influence ihe deposited car-
bide coat and its adherence to the bore. Coating
temperature, gas flow rate, gas concent rat ion.
methane in the coating gas. orientation ot the eie
incut in the coaling apparatus, and coefficients of
thermal expansion iCTKl of coating and matrix, all
influenced the quality ot the deposited carbide mat.
Details of the coating programs cannot be discussed
at length hen1, so the interested reader should con-
sult the* referenced reports. The hoi-ga- test
idescribed later), in conjunction with extensive
NDTaiid post test destructive testing, evaluated the
qualiiv of the deposited coatings.

Otie basic problem that plagued the coated tuel
elements in the hot-gas and reactor tests was exten-
sive graphite corrosion ;W1.">I»H mm il.VJo in.I from
the cold end of the element. This so-called midrange
or midbancl corrosion was caused bv mismatched

.1/ jiii-l i-li-nifti! CVI) indtinu fur
rit'ttti'ilt fiiiitiiiu tttnwt 1 .



Fin. 2o.
Furl elements in cuating fixture.

Fit;. ••&.
l-'nd ricii of fuel elewnts in CVI) vnatini; fix-
lure.

CTE of the graphite matrix and the carbide routing.
On cooling from the coating temperature, the higher
CTK carbide coating cracked. The reactor operating
temperature in this region was below the coating
temperature, so the cracks formed during coating
never closed and the graphite matrix was accessible
to the hydrogen gas. Many schemes involving wide
temperature ranges for coating deposition, over-
coating with metal, etc. were tried to solve this
problem, but the results were erratic and not very
successful or reproducible. The CTE of the fuel
elements made of GL 1008 graphite flour was 3.0
(im/m-K at 298-1273 K <25-100()°C>. whereas that of
NbC was -fi.G wm/nvK, over twice as great. The
NbC CTE also varied as a function of the C:Nb
ratio, ranging from 6.6/um/m-K foraratioof().8toa
high of 7.35 *<m/m-K for a ratio of 0.97. The high-
purity ZrC used on composite fuel elements late in
the Rover program had a CTE of 7.7 titn/m • K at 293-
2273 K (20-2000-0 which increased to -}>.()
Aim/m'K if the oxygen and chlorine contents were
high. The low-purity ZrC also was unstable; upon
heating to elevated temperature, the impurity level,
as well as the CTE, decreased.

Generally, NbC or ZrC could be deposited in (he
fuel element bores by either a diffusion or a methane
process. Coatings 0.025-0.127 mm (1-5 mils) thick
could be deposited at 1473-1(573 K (l200-1400°O.
contained few impurities, and were stable to above
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2273 K (2(KlO"Cl. When the fuel en-merit matrix
("IK matt-heel thai of tin- coating, crack-free
coatings could be obtained. The ('dating ("!"K varic(i
with the i-arhon:m€'t!il ratio as well as the impurity
content.

TABLE II

CONDITIONS FOR DEPOSITION OF
ZrC COATING IN THE COOLANT CHANNELS

OF A COMPOSITE FUEL ELEMENT

I). Nuclear Furnace-1

The fuel element* in XF-1 were either a new pure
carbide (I'.ZrlC design or a standard design. 19-hole
composite containing uncoated (I'.ZrlC particles in
graphite. The pure carbide fuel elements were im-
pregnaied with zirconium metal by the ('YD process
late in (heir processing. The zirconium metal helped
fill the pores in the carbide and reacted with the free
carbon remaining from ihe extrusion process to Ibrm
ZrC.

The composite fuel element bores were ("YD
coated with ZrC instead of the NbC used on must
• it her fuel elements. Typical CVO coating conditions
and the resulting coating thicknesses are indicated

in Table II.
At this point, the evaluation process also had

become very sophisticated and included high-
resolution eddy-current examination to detect
cracks, mass per unit length (Ml'LEl determination
of deposited coating vs element length, x-ray diffrac-
tion analysis to determine lattice parameters,
chemical analysis for impurities such as chlorine
and oxygen, microstructure determination by op-
tical and scanning-electron microscope. CTE deter-
mination, and determination of coating effec-
tiveness in a hot-gas component test that simulated
reactor operating conditions.

VII. NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING

NOT of Rover and NRRYA fuel elements was ex-
tremely important."'1 What began as a relatively
simple, straightforward ciuality inspection procedure
turned into a sophisticated evaluation (Fig. 27) that
was invaluable in development and production of
fuel elements."' The LASL nondestructive testing
was the responsibility of G. H. Tenney and his
associates. They undoubtedly advanced iiie art of
NOT by their capable and imaginative efforts to
resolve the difficult problems presented to them.

Radiography of the KIW1-A fuel plates, used to
determine their soundness, also detected un-
desirable agglomerates of l"O; fuel particles.
Radiography of the coated -I-., "-. and 19-hole fuel
elements, before and after coating, showed voids,
cracks, and inclusions in the graphiti/.ed stock and
blisters, holes, and thick or thin areas in the NbC-

Initial Composition of Coating Gas

Constituents

ZrCl,
CH,
H>
Ar
HC1 (first 20hi
HO (last 5 hi

Flow/Elementa

(mVs.STP)

1.2 x 10 '';

0.9
66
66

2.6
0

Deposition Temperature and Coating Thickness

Station from
Inlet End

(mm)

127
254
508
762
1012
1270

Deposition
Temp
<K)

1525
1540
1580
1615
1640
16(30

Coating
Thickness

(nm\

60
89
119
132
135
132

" Coating time was 25 h at ~
coated the channel surfaces
m- of surface area).

0.9 at m. This gas flow
of one element (0.235

coated bores. Radiography of slices from various
areas of fuel elements showed extrusion patterns
that called for modifications of extrusion tooling, as
well as the uranium particle distribution throughout
the elements.

Fixturing during NDT was important because the
orientation of the multihole fuel elements with
respect to specific radiographs had to be known.
Fuel elements were moved from one area <o another
in individual aluminum tubes to prevent con-
tamination, and were radiographed in the tubes.
The plastic caps for the tubes were designed to fit
the fixture so that the tubes could be indexed
through 0. 60. and 120° orientation for radiography.
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I'ln- radiographic technii|iie> hud to be calibrated
i~ u tunction •..( uranium loading to get radiographs

I.I i-(|iiiv:il«'itt uranium thicknesses. Tin' elements
with hiub uranium content required significantly
luuliir kilovohage than those with low uranium con-
ti-nt. and the content varied by factors ol 2. :!. or
more within a given reactor core. The coaled fuel
clement- also required radiographic processing
i .ilibration because ot the NbConeach bore surface.
A M-t ill radiosrraphic specifications for reactor jiratle
luel eletneiil.- \va> tieveloped on the basis of the reac-
tor do imi requirements and the results <i| the hoi-
•.:.i- and >ub-e(|iient reactor tests.

The Ml'I.K >ystem. operating on the lamina ab-
-oni'ioii principle with a (ill("ii source, was an
( M M IU'IV valuable development Ilia! measured the
mcremeni.d mass of the fuel element. M I L K
-v-iem> were >et up for measurements alter coating
and hot ^a> l o l i n ^ and in I lie NRDS hot cell for
n-aj'lor-lfMetl fuel elements.

A ver\ important part nl'tht* NDT was determina-
tion ot the uranium content and its distribution

within the fuel elements. Obviously, destructive
techniques could not he used during production, and
a method for determining the uranium content of
each element was essential. The answer was to
measure the gamma radiation from the element.
The gamma count around an element is propor-
tional to its uranium content. Fuel element stan-
dards, calibrated tor uranium loading by chemical
analysis* of the samples counted, were used to deter-
mine the relationship between observed gamma
count rate and actual uranium content. Many
gamma-counting instruments were used, including
a counter to check the uranium content of the raw-
extrusion mix against balance weights, a segment
scanner for detailed analysis of the uranium dis-
tribution along the element length, and a continuous
scanner that indicated the average uranium content

"The LASK Analytical Chemistry (I rot p. under C.
F. Metz and (I, R. VVaterbury. is to be commended
for its significant contributions to the Rover
program.



of the total element. Along with the actual «iirama-
counting instrumentation, it was necessary to
develop facilities to feed and guide fuel elements
through the counters and their automatic recording
equipment. Kvery fuel element produced was
counted lor uranium content, and its specific posi-
tion in the ii'iictt'f core was assigned on ihe basis of
uranium luiiriing. The elements were graduated from
high uranium content at the core center to low con-
tent at tlie periphwy !<> give a relatively Hal radial
fi.v-ii>n distribution, in the smitllcr reactors, there
Wi-:i It.1 XI different uranium conti-nis. in the ")(MM)-
MW Phoebus 2. - MK) different contents across the
core radius.

One very helpful function of the gnmma-counting
facility was its assistance- to ihi' sviel fabricators in
determining the uranium mass :<> load into the green
extrusion mix. As noted earlier, uranium content
was specified in Megagrams per cubic meter, so den-
sity, rather than mass, was really specified, if the
fuel element did not shrink properly in processing,
its volume would be large and its uranium density
low. Conversely, high shrinkage would give high
uranium density for the same mass in all cases. A
standard cross section, hasei! .in the normal dimen-
sional specifications for the element, was established
tor the gamma-touininji iaSibration. In establishing
the amount of siraimsm in include in the extrusion
mix. a so-called !«;teling curve including the
calculated uranium mass for each loading step was
developed before actual fuel element production.
After graphitizing and machining, the elements were
gamma counted and then chemically analyzed to
compare the uranium mass added to the mix with
the actual uranium density. The curve developed
from these data determined the mass of uranium
added to I ho extrusion mix at each loading step.

The counting rate correction for gamma absorp-
tion by niobium in the NbC coating was determined
by using niobium tubes of the proper wall thickness
which could be inserted into the bores of 203-mm-
long fuel element standards. The ratio ol'unlined to
lined count rate was the correction factor. This fac-
tor had to be determined for each type of fuel ele-
ment, nominal nr.-.iihim content, and counting
system. In product itin. I.ht> average uranium content
of a 1:121-mm (">2-in.J -bii<: fuel element could be
determined in 1 min. A 1^'. random sample from
production was checked for uranium distribution
using the segment scanner, and these data were ob-
tained from each 1321-mm (52-in.) -long element in
-I min.

Other techniques developed to provide informa-
tion on coiitcd sssjrf unmated fuel elements included
eddy current testing to locate Haws in ihe uncoated
fuel element matrix and cracks in the N'hC bore

coating."' The beta particle scattering gauge was
highly developed and refined to determine the NbC
coating thickness along the length of each bore, us-
ing a quartz light pipe to couple the scintillator to
the photomultiplier. Klectron microscopy moved
very valuable in describing coaling and matrix in-
teraction as well as the coating structure. A number
of new NDT techniques were developed as the Rover
program continued and as the demand for informa-
tion about fabricated and NRDS-tested fuei
elements increased.-'1'

VIII. NUCLEAR SAFETY

The use of highly enriched uranium (9.'i(. U-2.-i5l
in Rover and NERVA fuel elements required that
every proposed fabrication step be evaluated for
nuclear safety. At LASI,. we were indebted to H. R.
Faxton and D. R. Smith, in particular, for their ef-
fort in evaluating the operations. Graphite is an ex-
cellent thermal neutron moderator, and the enriched
uranium was surrounded by graphite both as matrix
material and as fixtures during processing. The resin
binder was an organic material with appreciable
hydrogen content. A processing batch of fuel
elements with high uranium loadings could contain
as much as 20 kg of enriched uranium. Consequent-
ly, enough material was being processed in new and
different ways that it would be possible under cer-
tain conditions to achieve criticality.

The size of the batch in the P-K blender and the
amount of enriched uranium that could be loaded
into the thick steel extrusion cylinder were limited
as a result of mockup experiments by nuclear safetv
personnel. The number of elements in fixtures in the
curing oven was limited, and groups of fixtures had
to be separated by an air gap. Fig. 28. One restric-
tion concerned dispersion of fuel elements during
baking and graphitizing when the respective fixtures
each held 90 fuel elements containing many
kilograms of enriched uranium. The baking furnace

Fuel elements in curini! uren shuichtf! separa-
tion iif fixtures.
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was a completely dry system with no water cooling
available inside it. The prescribed baking fixture
was a solid graphite cylinder containing holes tor 90
elements. The graphitizing furnace, on the other
hand, was inductively heated and the induction coils
were water-cooled. An undetected water leak inside
the closed furnace could flood it completely. The
fuel element fixture was annular in cross section but
contained the same 90 fuel elements. This distribu-
tion of uranium would not go critical in a flood,
whereas the solid fixture with the same number of
highly loaded elements could go critical. Fig. 29
shows both types of fixtures.

During fuel element CVD coating, a certain
amount of uranium leaching occurred as the coating
gas passed over the fuel particles exposed on the
bore surfaces. A safe-geometry trap was developed
which would collect the uranium and be safe even in
a flood.

Any proposed modification to equipment or
processing details always was submitted for nuclear
safety review before any action was taken. Such
reviews are a necessary part of work with fissile
materials.

IX. FUEL ELEMENT AND TIP JOINING

The 19-hole hexagonal fuel elements introduced
with the KIWI-R4 reactor were bore-coated with
N'bC by the CVD pruiess. The hot end of the ele-
ment which rested on the composite refractory
carbide-graphite support block also was CVD coated
with N'bC. Early coating evaluations showed that
NbC did not adhere to uranium-loaded graphite so
well as to pure graphite. In part icukir. the coating at

Fiu.. 29.
tiiinii (left) and bakinfi fixtures for 90

furl elements.

the hot end of the element tended to flake, exposing
it to hot hydrogen gas and causing corrosion. Also,
the NbC coating adhered very strongly to the com-
posite carbide and graphite support block, a
material containing 40 vit'i NbC-40 wt'V TaC-20
wt'r C (46 vol'V carbide-C) prepared by hot press-
ing. In fact, it was impossible to remove the NbC
coating from this material except by grinding. It was
proposed that a short tip of the composite be bonded
to the end of the fuel element to eliminate the
serious corrosion at the fuel element and support
block interface.

A. Gluing

Tip stock of the same composition as the support
block was prepared by hot pressing and then
machined into a hexagon with the same 19-hole con-
figuration as the fuel element. Techniques were
developed for bonding the long composite tip to the
end of the element with a graphite cement, P-514,*
before the element went through tlnal machining.
LASL also successfully used a mixture of Varcum
resin with 40 wt'V fine graphite powder as a graphite
cement. The machined end of the fuel element had
to be leached in HCl to remove the exposed UC-j
particles. After the tip had been applied with the
graphite glue and held in place with wire fixtures,
the joint was heated to polymerize the resin in the
glue. The glued tips were well bonded to the
elements and could proceed through final machin-
ing oi'tiie 19 holes and the hexagonal outside contour
without separation However, several lengthy
processing steps were necessary.

WANL made an extensive investigation of the
possibility of bonding adjacent fuel elements with
the carbonaceous cement.-' The Rover and NERVA
reactor cores were composed of 19-hole hexagonal
elements that had to'be assembled into the core one
at a time. The WANL experiments were aimed at
producing clusters of 7 or 19 fuel elements and sup-
port pieces. The investigation was terminated, but
the strength, thermal shock, and other results ob-
tained on cemented clusters were very encouraging.

B. Brazing

A tip-brazing procedure was developed which
reduced the processing time and produced a very
strong bond between lip and fuel element. Carbide-
forming elements in Groups IV A (zirconium), V A
(tantalum), and VI A (molybdenum and tungsten)

'Manufactured by Great Lakes Carbon Company.
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were evaluated along with the temperature and time?
relationship lor production of good bonds. A fully
diffused joint, in which the brazing material was
heated lo its carbide-carbon eutectic temperature
and the joint interface essentially disappeared,
produced the strongest bonds and was not
temperature-limited in use.28 An interface in which
the bond contained a carbide layer such as TaC,
because its carbide-carbon eutectic temperature was
too high, produced a much weaker, more brittle
bond. Molybdenum and tungsten both have
carbide-carbon eutectics at reasonable temperatures
and gave fully diffused joints and strong bonds,
Hond strengths were evaluated in room-temperature
fixture tests and high-temperature tensile tests, and
the fully diffused joints were as strong as the parent
graphite.

Foils, as we!! as powders, of the brazing material
could be used successfully. Molybdenum, tungsten,
and zirconium foils 0.01.'! mm (0.00115 in.) thick were
blanked to produce a 19-hole. hexagonal configura-
tion. Powders could be spread on one surface by wet-
ting it first with a small amesunt of resin to which
they would adhere. The tip and ftiei element joint
was heated locally by an induction coil pc-wered by a
450-kHz power unit. Biasing thus replaced cemen-
ting in fuel element production. Figure 30 shows the
tip-brazing facility.

Development of the composite fuel element
sometimes called for brazing tips «>nto elements or
brazing together different types of elements. Conse-
quently, in development work, we brazed fuel
elements to tips, to other fuel elements having

different volume per cent uranium loadings, and to
head-loaded elements. The tips were machined from
hot-pressed NhC-TaC-C composite containing 4fi
vol'< carbide. When brazing tips to fuel elements.
we used a transition piece of 30 vol'i ZrC-C com-
posite material between tip and element. We brazed
the tip to the transition piece and brazed this
assembly to the element, in two separate operations.
The transition piece was necessary because of the
Mo-UO) low-temperature eutectic that would
produce a liquid component at the 292.'* K <2o">0°('l
molybdenum brazing temperature. Therefore, we
brazed the refractory carbide composite t ip material
to the 'M vol'i ZrC transition piece using
molybdenum at 292.'* K <26f»()°O. and then brazed
this assembly to the fuel element at 262:1 K (2:d0ClC >
using(l'.Zr)OL> powder.

X. FUEL ELEMENT EVALUATION

A. Hot-Gas Testing

Different types of enriched uranium fuel, ex-
trusions, heat treatments, and coating parameters
were being investigated while fuel elements for
specific reactor cores were in production. Ii was ob-
vious very early that a test that simulated reactor
operating conditions, without radiation, would he
extremely valuable in evaluating progress in the
various development programs. The test would re-
quire electrical heating to achieve the desired
temperature, and it should provide the same

Fifi. SO.
The tip-brazinu facility.
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tempera)tire gradients thai a fuel clement en-
countered in a reactor vote. l ! should also provide
hydrogen sas at reactor pressure and (low condif ion>
t<> llow through the healed '•.'.•A element. In a very
-iunificani achievement. 1.AS1. developed a tuel cle-
ment test facility under the direction of 1). IV
MacMil lan and I.. I.. Lynn. A similar facility \va> in-
Mailed at W A.M.. under Morton Klinn.

We Iniilt a high-pressure furnace in w i r r h the luel
element under test wa> the resistive heatt. eietnent.
The hvdrogen gas pas>cd through a preheater helore
cnfcrint! lite iuel element Ixires tKits. 'M*. Thi> type
of furnace required a substantial amount "t elec-
iricat jiower as •• 1 M\V was required to hvat wich
fuel element. The original power supplv was a !•>•
MW l iankof t 'S \ a v v Miiitnariue l i a t te r io iha i had
been retired from regular service. Later, motor
tit'iieraistr rtTtiller |mwcr systems reptaced tiie
batteries.

Th f 1'urn.nv iKic. .V.'» wa- inMalled Ss» a reinforced
concrete cell, and the opi-rator* read 'tiel element
temperature* by Ionising U'lescopj-* throuuh win-
dovv^ in the c< II and -if-'hlinu ports Imii l into the fur-
nace. Oliviously. succes>ful oiH-ration <>• -uch a lur-
nace required much en^ineerinu .inii material*

/•>;.
ijll- tl • !'ir

. r f"

development tocofH- ititb itu«\trrini- tempi ntiun-.
hiuh cierrt-nt. and hxdrc-uen ciiMr^iiiiHtit

The furnace test> provideii a reasonable •.iiniil.i
tit in of reactor power itciNtty. tem|ierature. and
thermal >trr» and of the effects of tlowins: hvdro^4-n.

I'iu. f-'.
Thf hnl-utis list furtwn:



I f\ i i«ir»r I I K V : . i n an iiilnrm iiion .ill.MII radiation
• (.•in.•;:•'. Itiit ii wa» t i l t tli.it i i i r \ c r \ tuuii
iiii][M-r:iitin- and \«r \ -tn.il! ixintiip in reactor
..|ir!.iiMiii- wmild miiuit i i /e tin- radiation i-ttcct
There wa» -oinc concern thai ihi- M'iumi- heal
- • !nr:itJ--ti |ir<>iiii<i-ii In ••hunt lu-.ilmu wa- ••• jnmr
-wnul.tl i"ii ••! nut'ear heating • tl.inu'r- m ltii-1 ele
•i . . ii! <i'tis|»i-iti<>ti uhit'li attetted llii- electrical n-ri
(iu. ir. i i \ <>l thr viciiienl treated proMejn» In
u'i-iw-r.il. however, inmate le-titi;; u.i- verv valuable
in ill i r ! .|>iiiih( i.l i i iu Itii-I i-li-iiii-nt lei hlio|oj;u-»
.mil .il-o in • IM. IU IV mii ir i i l «atn|>!iii:: durin;:
ni.miit.ii tun- " ! l'ji-1 i !i-iuiiil- !>>r -|»< iS>< reactor < <>r
i-- I i<|i>rf!in.itii\. no report di—crilimi: tin- total hot-
^•.i- tt-»iiiiu program wa« cvi-r prepared. Further ;n
!>T!ii.s(i-'n tan In- ••St.ii:snl mil\ ( f i n I.ANL llfmip
\ ! i>r"^n«- rc|ion-

I lu- liii i <Uuu-nt~ ni-ri- i v l i n - u i U \ I < T
• \.iitiali-ii tii-lon- .in<i a!ii f ln>i ua> l t - im^ . tn ijtli-r
mini- what i hat»t<-» " m i r m i . Nl> 1 <!i-1onnim-tl tin-
m:<!r.iti^<- < iirr<">iini \<-r\ ;m ur.it«-!\. 'l'i—««ii tm l
ilitnt-tH* al~" u«-r«- »r«tn.!ir«f al<iti^ thrir i-nlir«-
!• n::tli t<> <-*|N«>r I In ! I M - ti-ulral h"li-» and -ln-u lli«
iixiihliMii <•! <lu-tiMiinu and matrix atli-r lh«-h>>t ̂ .i-
t i - I j 'hi» - i i tl-iluim proMiltti Ililnfltialr I) iiliuiil till-
)ir"I<'iiiw i.ipa)>ililv <•) (he tarluiir t

i t . Thi'mtul Sir«'H<i 'I

I I11TH..1I »in— t«->linu' "i Hmi-r ami NKiiVA iwl
t Irllki III- al->> rii|llirtil , \ l l l l- l \ i- liiW |itm (liliri-
I hi- ti->i<<n iiurrv ^iittr.ittd .1- iir.il in tin- tin-' u.i-

1 "limn tnl through il»' i;r iiiluir mairix ami \ h ( '
lo.ilinu act) nit,i .Mil ihroiiuli n-iiis •ti<>n In ihr
li\tlr<i^i-i> |>r<i|M-llatit Ilic htal toiuirn le/j i.= (hi-
(.B.i.ml 1 h.iiitu!- trr.ittil irTiijM'aiurr tratiu-iit-
, I IT I»> tlir i l i i iunt which iniliinii tlurin.il »iri»«i -
in ihr matrix. Hfran«r craik« nr lr:it-tutf> umilil I A
pii.c thr matrix \<< n ir f -n ' i i In li"t h\i lr iwn. Itii-I
i l in i tn t - li;ul !•< ri-laiti >lrn<tiiral tntccritv
tiu<'iii;liMiii rrai'tnr iijHTalmu*. Thr ckirt'iui'K la»l
-iartii|i "I thi- mirU-ar rmkrt rnuini- and ttif
|h>«i!ii!ity ut rt-attnr -i ram with rapid n»>l(li'\vn
alwi iTisiti-il unrr\ aluuii thcnnal "ini.* and ihr
diliaMiT"! ltu-1 t'lfinrnl* in Mith Mtuaiii>ii> -"'

A it-si pricram \va> drwlnju-d at I.ASI, iiiulcr tin-
liirt-i-tiiiti "1.1. (". i{nuli-v. and SNi'Oawardni alon-
tr.iil tu Y. -I. Win at O H M . Inr thermal *hm-k
it-tiuc nl HKV.T and NKHVA lui-ls. Tun IV|H-> ><\
n>'.~ rviilvfd. The ZAP tr.-i (-valuaii'd thin ivalcr*
till In mi tilt- fiid* and middle1 <>l cli-int'iits. This test
•>t Kraphitc ttu-l i-U-tncni 1 I K T I I I n l <>hi><'k
1 haraili-ri>tii- wa- (ICVCIUJHII at OKNI.and adapted
tor IIM- at I.ASI.. •" ;| The ZAI* t«-t. ver> Minplv.
-hiM kfd the thin >|Miinifii by art-inc it with a

\\t Iditi^ <-litir<«if (mttered In a Meldcr (xiucr wii ine.
thu- mtr-piliK 111̂  a hii*h 1 urri-nt int<> it I In
1111 > 11 • t > 11: •'. walta^i rt i | i t i r i i l (<• tratturt- llu- tt—1 u a l i r

u;i- lani-n a- a mi-a-ufi- n| it-, thermal -hoik
ri>i>laini-

rhi- oliirt t i \ i - • it the I . A M . thermal « m - - |>r<iL'fain
v\.i- to l i r i i r n n n r the power yt-neralioti JK, i ihertn.it
- t n - » l imit . i t ion- oi ! tn l i-|i-ineni> i>w :t raliui- o|
t<in|ii r.ifiin •• The tht-rmai *tre>» ir»t r\.i!u..t<-d •;•>.»•
mm 1 1 I •"• in • loim te-t <.a;ii)ili- mat lu ix i l Irotn
full It iujlh rlenii-tit-. '

A >i/t-alili 1.1I1 ul.i!i"iwil ettort ar< oti!|:ain>-H ihi-
i-\|M-ri!iii-fit» ' " e«l.»lil;»h tin- (M'Wtr ?ii-ti»i'\ and > Jier
111.1I -tre»- hiiiitai|i>n> "I the !!• -hnle hex.iuon.il ii.< I
i'ie!ii«-nt». I ""lliputcr t ixie- Were detel'iped li> predi. '
tn i l i l i -meni i i ihavior and to rurrelale the >\
l » r i tmt i ta l n--\ili».

I In- i-\|u-ri!!iitit- u n o h i . t id \ . lo[n i , i r,t ••'. ,:\<
p.iratu- 111 wlui h tin- '••".». uiiti i l l ' - i n . ' li't>^ v,ni
;«I. i\.i» he.itirl e i t t l r n a l K In a .'11 M W •luraye
li.itti-rv. I !»• 1 unvnt pa»»ed ihr>>uuh the -ainnli-
r.mwui Irons '•'««! to in "•» ' A !•• product- wall
ti-miM r.iture- .i« hi^h a- '.<i7:i K I > I « I \'i. l lvdrnven
!!••« rate- varied. hut were »e\eral hundred
kilou'ttn« per hour The normal proredun- wa- to
-ul ' ir i t r.it'll »peiimeii to pro^rf>»i\e thtrniii l
io.iditi'^ until 1' t ra t 'u tx l .

The temperature wa« ««>ntr"lle<i In v»rvjna the
Inilio^i-n tloiv fiitc i.hr<ni)ih <he *ps'tiineii 'I'he work
my ienuth "t the •.|K*!'itucn s»a» the ientr.il IT* mm
i7 I 1 in.*, and «jM-rst3tc)> |>"tter (,'enerati'>n wa>
tiei«riniiie<i !••.[ jirti i-i.*?» at ± ! , {ruin the current
flow .uui xnltaye drop atni» this lcnu:h. The ex-
perimental (iata were lnujied Mtiniltatu-ou-lv on
analog recnrd> and hy a digital data an|UiMlion
• \ - lem.

Manv «iiriatiiin> were u»ed t" produce tlr dela\
tr.iilure it< thermal Mre»> evaluation. Hole> were
plu^Ueti. radiation -liield- Were u>ed, h"le> were
misplaced ttutn true po>i(Kiii. ••tc. lo produce ther-
mal uradietit* in tin- luel elfinent M-clion. In the
\li<'i-»aied -ampie>. vime oi the current uu*
carried in the hore t'natinus nn<i the amount varied
with 1 oat inn thitkne>v For example, at an miter Mir
late tem|ieraltin nr^-.'T'. K IL IKH I 'C I . a iMU't-mm < 1
mil) thick NiiC coal generated alimit S'. o| the total
p.iwer and a o.n.Vmm iL'-mih coat eciwniifii sip-
prnxitnaiely twice as much. Typical thermal strts>
lailure- -inrted with Inrmation ot a lonuiinditial
crack usually lollnwed l>y a lransver>e hreak. The
thermal >tre» test resiilt> were reported in terms ot
imwer density iM\V m 1 in the specimen, and the
ti—1 In-tame an imporianl tool for evaluating new
luel element materials. Fiuutv '•'••'<• shows how carhide
content intliienees the thermal stress res^tance o|
co.'iiposite iilel elem<-nts.
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XI. ADVANCED Fl'KI. KLKMKNTS

The KIWI. l'h<*i>hti>. iirui Pcwee fuel elements had
a graphite matrix protected agamsi hydrogen corro-
>i«>n h\ a NbC eat ing. As fuel element technology
i!ri|>r«'\«-ci. it became possible to operate reactors al
maximum matrix temperatures <>l 2.'i7:>-2-">7:> K
rjlnn-iiiH)Ci tor a* l"i)g as 1 h. Carbon loss from
th«- elements after 1 h "I testing was great enough t<>
aftfft tiu- nsiflor cure ncutroiiii's adversely.
l)>-vf|i>pnu'ni ••) new Iiu-I t'lemenls thai tvmild lie
hiiihlv re*Uti>nt tn hydrnyen attai'k and i-ould he
n»e«i at lii«h operating iftDperatures was undcr-
taken. Three approaches »•«•«• ci>n>idered.

i 11 Chanciny the graphite (lour and hinder (<> new
tiiiiterials whose CTK values matched that "1 the
coaiinu' and u.-inu otilv tzraphitizjihlt- constituents.

I'll Ketaitiini; the lit-hole hexagonal desi;:n. but
iisinu a composite carbide and uruphito matrix.

i.'ii Uesi^ninu a new. all-carbide, fuel element.
Much effort went into fabrication and evaluation

:=! high-CTK (ir«p'niie and composite carbide and
uraphile elements, and a lesser effort was devoted to
the pure carliide. However, enough progress was
made «<> I hat the last reactor test at NKDS. Nuclear
Kurnace-1. was fwled with both composite and car-
bide elements. ; ; NK'J was to include high-CTK
graphite fuel el»-inenls, but the program wascancell-
fd bi-lore the reactor could be run.

A. High-CTK (iraphite Klemenls

The serious midrange corrosion of uranium-loaded
araphite fuel elements was attributed directly to the
liirst* CTK difference between the graphite matrix
• ~-'-i nnvm-K> and the NbC iti.ti )tm :ii-Ki or ZrC
«7.7 um iivKl coatinss applied to the H>-ho|e ele-
ment bore surt.u-es. '|'hi> Oak Ridge Y-12 plant work-
ed hard to obtain or develop graphite or filler flours
with high CTK* and binders that would graphiti/e
during the high-temperature fuel element
treatment.11 Another practical reason for the in-
vestigation was the nonreprotlucibiltty of the com-
mercial flour and binders. A synthetic material.
produced under carefully controlled conditions,
could be the answer to long-range, high-volume
production «>t reactor grade fuel elements.

The Y-1'J plant evaluated commercial materials
and made an in-depth study of organic carbon
precursors, hinders, fillers, and manufacturing
processes related to the new materials. They
evaluated small quantities of 11 different commer-
cial graphite (lours whose CTKs were greater than
that of the standard type KKIM Hour. Table III lists
the flours and their CTKs.

The fuel elements produced did have higher CTKs
than elements made with (he standard flour, and
cracking in (he NbC coating decreased as the matrix
CTK increased. Also, the thermal stress resistance of
the element tended to decrease with increasing CTK.

Phase II of this study involved larger quantities of
eight commercial graphite flours selected from
Phase I. The binders were the standard Varcum and
a graphitizahie resin of isotruxene (ITX),
aeenaphthalene < ACS'I polymer, and indent*
developed at Y-12. The resulting fuel elements had
CTKs as high as (>."> mn/m-K al 298-227.'; K (25-
2<H>O <"i. Also, the thermal stress resistance of high-
CTK elements was improved if the graphite matrix
had a high flexurnl strength, low modulus, and high
strain-tf(-failure value.

The attempt to develop a graphitizable binder to
replace the "glassy" carbon of the Varcum resin
yielded four different binders. All were modified
with indene. permitt ing extrusion at room
temperature, and all produced a graphite phase
alter high-temperature heat treatment. The four
binders were 1TX-ACN-I. cinnamylideneindene'
indene (CAI), drade 277-15V* pitch indene. and
(Irade 240** pitch indene. The indene addition
changed the extrusion mix viscosity successfully; a
nominal 2">0 cP was the target value for room-
temperature extrusion capability.

*A product of Allied Chemical Company.

•*A product of Ashland Oil and Refinery Company.
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TABLE III

COEFFICIENTS OF THERMAL EXPANSION

Flour Type

<il. KHIS
ZTA
(•raph-i-tite"(i"
St nek pole 21 m
(iilsnllite
S|ieerSX">
POCOAXZWI
POCOAXZ
PO(OAXMSH)
POfOAXKHO
I'OCOAXM

CTK
<2»N-227:iK.|iin/mK)

:v.l\
3.«7
:«.}«

4.5li

",.21
">.2H
"i.tl
:>47
:>.7o

The attempt to develop a reproducible synthetic
filler Hour to replace the commercial graphite Hour
introduced another concept (hat would improve fuel
element properties and behavior. The commercial
graphite (lours had been taken to high temperatures
and were dense, stable particles. It was postulated
that a matrix with minimal internal stresses could
he made ii' the filler particles would shrink while the
binder was shrinking, preferably both at the same
rate. Consequently, the development phase included
matrix filler particles that were only low-lired. not
thermally stabilized. The resulting fuel elements,
prepared with different flours and binders, yielded
interest ing but widely differing results. Details of
the experimental work and evaluation data are given
in Ref. 34.

As a result of the above program. Y-12 prepared a
number of fuel elements for the NF-2 reactor test
which, unfortunately, was cancelled when the Rover
and NERVA program was halted. The fuel elements
were made with low-fired, 1173 K (900°Ci. POCO
PCD<-9) Q carbon filler and Ashland 240 pitch-
indene binder. These elements, coated with ZrC.
had an average CTE of 6.5 »<m/nvK at 298-1273 K
<25-1000°C). not far from the ZrC value of 6.9
fjm/m-K. The fueled elements (385 Mg U/ma of
coated particles) had an average flexurai strength of
53.7 MPa (7785 psi). whereas unfueled elements
averaged 81.6 MPadl 830 psi). The NF-2 element
strain to failure was 4150 pin./in. compared to the
standard element value of 30(K) nin./'m. The NF-2
thermal shock ai i thermal stress resistance also
were higher than those of previous elements made
from the standard flour and V'arcum binder.

The program was. hailed belore any n! I lie
materials or manut.ictiiring process- could he "|>-
limi/ed. The very promising result-, however, iti-
divate that these materials should be seriotisiy con-
sidered in any future graphite luel element work.

It. Composite Elements

Interest in a composite fuel element was generated
bv I he excellent high-temperature perlormap.ee n|
the refractory carbide-carbon composite tips :*nd
support components. This material has a high-
temperature capability and an extremely adherent
N'M" coating and. in case of coating failure. loses
carbon only immediately around the unco;iied area
and retains its integrity as a support member. It con-
tains 4H vol'. NM'-TaC in carbon and has a carbide
matrix.

Because of these properties and the LAS I. and Y-
12 experience in extruding refractory carbide com-
posite tip stock, we selected a IV-ZK'-C composi-
tion to yield ^5() vol'' total carbide with an ~.')<M>-
Mg/m'1 uranium loading and an ^3.4-/<m carbide
particle like that of the SUV and TaC in the struc-
tural composite. The graphite flour used in most ol
the composite development was our standard Stt7
grade, and 'he hinder was Yarcum resin. Thermax
also was used in the mix.

There are several ways to arrive at the solid solu-
tion of I'C-ZrC. It can be made as I'C-ZrC powder
which is then used as the starting material, or it can
be made in situ: that is. by forming the solid solution
during the thermal treatment of the composite fuel
element. We had had extensive experience with I'C-
ZrC powder, although of a higher uranium content,
and it tended to oxidize. The relatively low uranium
content of the Rover I'C-ZrC made this less of a
problem. It would also be necessary to make I'C-ZrC
powders with many different uranium contents to
satisfy reactor loading specifications. For these and
other reasons, we decided to investigate other
techniques for making the solid solution.

l'0L> had been well characterized at LASL. and it
was used as the uranium source in the solid solution
carbide. Zirconium compounds for the fuel elements
had to be reactor grade (low Hf). and both ZrO_> and
ZrC were investigated. The ZrOj siariing material
was eliminated because the carbon loss from the
ZrOj + C reaction was serious enough to degrade the
mechanical properties of the fuel element.

When we changed the materials or compositions
for fuel element extrusions significantly, we normal-
ly did not make 19-hole extrusions immediately. We
used a small extrusion press with small charges and



i - M r i l d r d .1 ''.I.'" Mil!) | 1 I I I ! I l l i . l l l l t l l i u - n . l l l . l U H H U

.1 'J.'il-iiiiii nU-i i i . i dtam h»>li-to determine tin-
pn>|MT hinder level ami di>oiver ativ CMMMI>II
|fri'l)|fm.». The>*e lubes went through all tin- MIIIM--
HUCII! thermal i-yelr» :l> pan "t I tuir overall evalua-
tion. I (ni- Mr did much dcvcl<>piin-nl \\i>rk mi >niall
lulu", lic'on1 i'xtrt.iiiti^ am MMmle ttit-l clement.-.

The pr«>ic»s cii'Ki-ti tnr making composite Itit-I
clement* wa> v«-rv like thai \»r tin1 I'oalcd-partit Ir
••U-m«iii>. '' The exiru-iim mix c«iMl.iincd rcaiinr
grade • l«>\\ I It > V.ri'. l'l>. . aiul tin- regular |1mir> and
hinder u«ed in all previous elements. I'll- »amc low-
temperature , through llJ.'t K i.v*>0 Ci . heal
treatment* noted earlier were u~cd lor the composite
fl«'im-nt>. Thi* hij;h!«Mi |u-riUur<- <;;ra|ihiii/ii<u>
tri-atnu'tst was git-rlontN-il in t»-n »t»-|i». prmianK »i»
m m nil itii'l clt'im-ni <ii>tor(i<iii In i-hanuinu the
h*>lilinu lixturi>>. Tlu1 tir-l liiuh-icinpi'ramrt' iri-al
I l l f t l t iv;i» l . ' l ' t iL ' i K r.'.'.'ill I ' I v u l h l l u ' t r n i p i r . i i l l M -

lu-lcl tur twour nniri- hour-. N rav <lillrarti<m <-t tin-
t\ii-l« alii-r thi> Iri-almt-nt alwav- >h<iut-(i Miiuii--
pha-i'. .nli(l-ii|ii!n.n rC-Zrl". Tin- limit heat treat
ini-iit ck'pfiulcd mi ihf tir.tDiuni t-iniUMit "I tlu- car-
but" and the tniul voluuu' per rent i>i i'V-'/M'. but
tfinpiratures were - -_'!IT:5 K (l'7(tii I'l.

We did emuunter >t-vt-ral labrication pr<>bletu> in
chancing in ihf carbide liiel. The carbides are ver\
hard and alira>ive. unit we did tint wan! In have in
ream or arind the nineteen i:t-Jll-nim <"ili-in.i -lung,
-mail-diameter holes in each element lot ho retinired
size. {"i»nst'i|iu'ntly. we undertook to extrude the
holes to size to eliminate this operation. We were
able to control the shrinkage well enough alter the
final heal treatment at -J»T:i K î 7<nt"('i so that we
could design the pin >i/e ;IIKI location in the extru-
sion tools lo produce holes in the final graphitizwl
element wilhin ±O.IKW mm HUMII5 in.I of desired
diameter ami in the proper location. Thus, the fin-1
elements required grinding only on the exterior hex-
agonal surface for finishing, a very significant time
and cost saving's.

Another problem was the weight of the carbide-
loaded element and the increased friction as the
green extrusion moved lr<>m the extrusion die along
the graphite fixture. The friction was so great that
the last section of extrusion tended to compress and
bulge rather than siide. After heat treatment, the
elements tapered seriously from end to end. They
were oversize at the rear and tapered to normal size
at the front. After much experimentation, we evolv-
ed the air-vein fixture (Fig. 'M\, in which low-
pressure air was introduced through a series of small
holes under the extrusion. The heavy fuel element
thus moved on a film of air. the sliding contact and
frictional pull were minimized, and the taper in Ihe
element was eliminated.

air .•!>! / M fur.

<lniil, it

The hardness mid abra.-iveiiess o| the carbide luel
loading also became evident during extrusion. There
was verv >ewre wearing, particularly ot the harden
ed steel die pins ihul determined the size and Im-a-
I inn tit the l!> holes in the element. This was es-
pecially important, as we were extruding the hole* to
a -i/e that would shrink to the proper diameter dur-
ing final heat treatment. Therefore we started
evaluating wear-resisiani materials lor die com-
ponents. We eventually selected Ferm-TiC < crude <''
from about a dozen materials evaluated, and it
worked extremely well with abrasive materials.
Kerm-TiC" tirade <' has a Rockwell (' hardness ot 7u
and contains a high volume of TiC particles in a
steel matrix. It is not so ductile as regular steel, and
pin breakage in the extrusion ((idling increased, but
we could live with that problem if we obtained ihe
other desired advantages.

The tuta1 volume percent of carbide ll'C + Zr(')
loading was dictated by the properties of the res-
ulting fuel elements. If the carbide loading were tun
iow. the element would have a graphite matrix, not a
continuous carbide network, and would lose integri-
ty if the free carbon was corroded away. If the car-
hide c»n!ent were too high, the element would have
undesirable thermal stress characteristics. The first
experiments produced a 50 vol'. carbide composite
fuel element, but the thermal stress tests wen- dis-
astrous.

A parallel program had been undertaken
simultaneously to evaluate how carbide content

*A product of Sintercast. West Nyack. NY.
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.llhittii ixlrmlril iiHiijH. iliv \\t- HI.nil- I!) hole rt
iru-n.n- tth»-c rarlmlr mult-tit wa» varied <n.in l<>
(•) \n| ' in 1" inrfcmclllv \\i( u.i- u-i-ii .1- lilt
rarlildf S;«lltf»!c» were lr»lcil tnr llltTIH.il *trc>.». ami
ihi- rfMiltr. w»-rc vcr\ i-iu->iir:iuiiiu i hernia I - i n - "
n-»i«titnri- ua< !iis:li at i'Hi.l \\i( ami dcrrea»cd a~
thr i .tr.mli- runii-iti iturta-iil !•• l<i uil' . M<ir«-i>\i-r.
at J't ami '•<> \»l" t.^bide. I lie thermal «tri«>
ri-<-i«lii!U'i- \ \ i i - innnit'rii l aiti-qiaatr !nr riMt-for n'U

ATOM PCRCCM Ud.-.MUli . UCTtL IMSIS

\->l

I T

Wi- llicij trii-ii !>>v\rr tul.tl i.irluid- Itiaiiinu* ami
prejumi i\ .ZriJ'-l' i'i[r,|H>-itr Iml cliinriil" with
_'ii. .'.".. ::n. ami •'."• \»l • !<>ta! <.:rtn<lf Tin- llu-rtnal
>trr-> rc-i-lMiui' iui|in:\ril dramaliialU at (In l..\.ur

. anil altiT iA|UTiiiirnialiiin «c M-Ilicit >m :MI-:'.*I
tolal carliiiii- nintt-nt. Tin- rn|ii|»i»ili>iii hull

h ointuiuoii- i.irlndr anil graphite - l iuitun«
hi'tiuh the uraiiiuiii i "iili-:n had t<> vary a- a linn

nt t'lciiu-nl ioiation in tlu- reactor <'<>ri'. llu- total
ami ZrC ra'hicU- iimti-nl \\.i> held i>m>tant.

Ai;aiii. tin- tlnal hi^li li'inpiTalun- hi-at treat incut ••!
tin- riiiiipn-itc litrl clitncnt- wa> I In- crilical
p.iranu-tiT thai (Ictt-nnini-ci hm\ ucll tlu-y |H-rluriiii-d
in ihc i\alnatin|i tcs|>.

Thi* plKix- (C|iiilihri:i in :lu- larlmn rich part "I the
I' Zr<" ii-rmirv >y-ti-in arc «hn\vn in Fi^. •'<•"> a> a VIT-
tiial MTlinn |>:«>r-iiiu thnmuh I hi- ZrC-C and I T . - f
t'tiicctii [iitint>. rijiiiri'^ •!<) and :(T >hn\v iturtions n|
the "|>M-iidi>-l>inary" phast- diaurain- "(' intt-ri'st tnr
;o and :!'• v>>!' • tarhidf rniii|!i»ilt' luel iK'ii)cnt>.

The M'liduv eiileilir. and MIIVIIK lini'i* interswt at
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tono

I I

IIVUIO«

CXNtSNt
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. i •

I i

1 '
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1

i

' ' • " • ' J

1

1409

Fin. :iti.
diagram f»r :id n>V * earhidr.

, _ ; . j. i . , ; j ;

1 LIQUID +
' CARBON+"- LI0UD +CARBON*(U,Zr)Ci$' ""

V i

0 _]_iCARBON + -
<U.Zr)CM . . _ CAR90N+(U.Zr)C« + UC4 _. :__ ; ° *

! ! i ! ! I ! I

ATOM PERCENT URANIUM , METAL BASIS , SATURATED WITH CARSON

Fie- •'tf
I'haw equilibria in the high-rarbon portion of the I '-Zr-V ternary aystvm as a certical section
l>usxitrx thriiunh theZrl'-Cand f'(';>-("eutecticpoints.
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- TSII Msr ni uraiviiim m ' tur :it» v>>|' carhidv and at
»i»jo Ma lor :i.*» u>l' . Thi- difference >u««f»i> thai
l.'i vo| carbide composite element can have |(K|. to
l.'O-Ms: in ' higher uranium loadings than 'M v«•!'•
element* before appreciable quanlitics <>! residual
I'*'. r.re t<iuiul.

The composite fuel element thermal stress
resistance was of prim, rv importance. As noied
above. tht> final uraphiiizing e.'tnperiiturc ua> a key
lai'ior in 1'di*l I'li'incn! perl<'nuance. The npinmiin
ietii|>cratiires Inr >|H-ritk- uranium loadiimx and
IOIJII «-arl»ide volumes would ullnw lil-'Jir • ni' the far-
hide to li(|iut\ and roalesct- into n sirniiy, inier-
oinnei't<>d netwtirk. Metallography <il rompnsite tiiel

esii structures showed very significant chances
i::!: •.•*' i!rnt>h!!i/-ini! temperaturf. A
ic structure approximating that of No.

•I in Fiji. W was selected as parl of the hie! element
*|H><-itica!iim. In addition to providing continuous
carbide and graphite networks, it increased the fuel
(•lenient thermal conductivity from "i" W'm-K at
mom tempi-rature for a low-temperature in<> lic|iiid
phase) craphili/.eri structure lo }H» VV'in-K d»r the
iipiimtim structure. Structures obtained ai still
higher jzraphiti'/ina Umperaluri's (more liijuid

ttifl

pli.iMi h.id (hcrni.'il ci'iidik in nirs n| 1)0 W m i s .
lull the mei'hunical ptopi-riii-- were M T \ INKIK
degraded. Tin- iurreasi-d llicrmil HMKIUI i i \ H \ i- .it
Inlmud tn ilic ordering <>i I lie ir\-l.illili-* m tin-
uniphiic iimir p.iriu U- and hinder cariinn. ^mf.-il t<\
the presence ul the liquid r.irtndr The t-nnitn«;iiv o)
the carhidc network uas denti>u>trated liv U-arhiu^ A
s.-> \o | cotuposiit- iiu-l clement ill h<>i hydr-'jicn !<•

rciiMivr the trre carln>n. Tlw rv^ullinc Mnuliiri'
retained the -hapc aitd (iiineii-ii>n> <>t tin- -i
tuet clement, although the «oinpre-^i\c •t
had dccrcaM-d »!«•••

The general cliar:uteri>tn-. ut cinnpush ;
clement* arc -ummarurd iti 'I'altle IV. '!";;!!!, ' :•-!«
;h:- !\|iic.tl ch<-ti)i<al an.iK>e» ol a coir.pioite cletneni
<i| three dittereut uranium foments. The ittctt* "!
|.Y ,'• \>>r cariiide on die chemistrv and ••triu turr
• if co-nposiic elements containing iwn diflcrciii
uraiiiiim loatlin^.- are noted in Tahle \ ' l . 't'alilc V'll
"hows (he stahilit\ of /.rC-co.iled rniiip">itc
element> durinu lon^-term storage.

W'v made several experimenial nMiipn.ni luc!
eiemetit> Iron: uraphile Hour- cround I mm hijih
«'TK graphite Muck. We uanled to produce an ele-
mem whose {"|*K approached that of (he ZrC
coatinu '"•" U' I I m-Ki to miuitni/e or eiiininaie
malinu cracks. ('<>atini!sd(-po«iicd mi matrices with
;i <"TK of <i.l u i n i n K had formed t̂i(H» iir
iiimteretitial cracks per meter of lcn-;lh. wherein
those "ii matrices with CTKs > <>.."i «JIII ni-K were
crack-free. Crack-free coaled luel elemenis were ex
peeled t>> show very low carbon 1O>M-> durum hitih-
lemperatiKe reactor toliii^:.

Commercial hish-CTK graphite flours KX-Ss.
• IMl" . . C.I, HITi;. and I'OCO Uowfire<h. were
t-valii.-.led in coinpo>iti' I'lements. At uranium
loadings below 4<HI MK/IH'1. none f.i the>e element
C'I'K- exceeded >>.H ^m in • K after optimum
tiraphiti/ation heat treatment. All were substantial-
ly hitiht-r. however, than those of elenu'iits tnade
with the standard SS)V ijrnphite Hour. At T'Ar>-M|:/iiiA

uranium loadintis. the final CTKs were 7.(1-7.2
uiu/m-K. higher than those of any previous fuel
elements. Matrices made with hiRh-CTK limirs were
more isotrnpic than those made with the standard
S!l" graphite liour.

The esjserisnenU!! composite elements tested in
NK-1 confirmed the belief that minimizing the ther-
mal expansion mismatch between the coating and
fuel element matrix would reduce coating cracks and
carbon mass loss. Twenjy-I'our composite elements
with a C'TK nl'fi.l pm/m-K had an average carbon
loss of 'MX- (i pt>r element as compared to IH.7 tl |>er
element lor the 2-'! fuel elements wilh a CTK > G.~>
Mi^.'m-K. a > W. reduction. However, a new factur
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Fit-. :1H.

\frtatbinraphiv-structurv rating system.

TAHI.K IV

KKNF.KAI. t'HAKACTKKISTK'S OF U'.ZrK' CRAI'IIITE
I'OMI'OSITK Fl'KI. KI.KMKNTS

TABLE V

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF COMPOSITE

FUEL ELEMENT MATRICES

I'tiraniotfr

('artiiijr font m l • v
l'M*ltil 1 '-I'Mili'ii! r*
Tlifriii.iir<>n>iiu1i\
( T K H I •_'!il JiimK
Flfiiir.il -i-v'itili.i
<Vin|irr—iv-"-tivii,.
Slr.un In Iracluri-a
Sirt'ssal Iriiiiiin'ii
Kl.i-lii" moiluiiiMil
Cuniprf ssivf clrfi'iT

2MIKIK and ;i..r> N
Thvrmai fitrt^iM rf-i

i l ' . i
nplMi: m'l
I U ai.iiinK iW/in-Kl
vm n iK i
i'»i|\ iMI'al

ih.ii liinK (Ml'nl
:'.(«: K {Uin:ii(
:<i»K iMI'al
iiniKiC.I'a)
latinnui
I'll for I h l'< 1
tiiink'c *ii **• 1700 K

Valur

:in - :t.ri

M • IS.M)

•'•• 7

- ."ill
- I I I )

:i.j - fin
- mi

4MHI • ffiKMI

V.r ( w l 1 .

(' (Wl'i

Density
("iirhidi

Parameter

I

lot-ill

(Mg/m:!»
eontent (veil'. )

Uranium Loading
(Mg/m : j)

1H0 :S!W 5<).S

5.2 I l.l 1(5.4
5(5.(1 .r)2..r) 49.(5

(nmcrdeiinity at frarlurcllYIW m'l T u n :i metal basis In t . ' . ) 11.4
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TABLE VI

CHEMICAL CONTENT AND DENSITY OF (U.Zr)C GRAPHITE
COMPOSITE FUEL ELEMENTS

- • • • • • • » . » ••» •»

Parameter

Gross densiiv (Mg/m'1)
Zirconium (wi1. 1

(Mg/m')
rranium (\vi'< 1

(Mg/m1!
Carbon (\vf. •

(Mg/m:t»
Carbide <vo|\ ih

Carbon (vol'« I1'
Voids ivol'.l1 '
ZrC (wi1. )
I ' C l w t ' . l

FreeC<wt'. 1

-7()-MB/m : t Uranium
Loading

Nominal Carbide
Content <vo!7>)

15"

2.62
:!4.o
0.89
2.7

70.0
6:!..'{

1.1)6
15.0
7:!.:!
11.7
38.4
2.8

58.5

20

2.82
40.7

1.15
2.58

72.8
56.4

1.59
20.2
68.4
11.4
46.1
2.7

59.9

.Ml

.,.,,.

52.9
1.72
2.22

72.4
44.8

1.46
30.1
58.6
11.3
59.7
2.4

37.7

- 4.15-Mg/m' Uranium Loading
Nominal

.{II

.. .„.
46.6

1.56
12.511

420
40.5

1.36
30.5
54.0
15.5
52.7
13.1
33.7

1 CarbhV

:tr>

51.0
1.8.3

12.02
431
3(5.5

1.31
35.2
49.8
15.0
57.7
12.6
29.2

Content
til

3.87
515.0

J.17
11.22

435
32.6

1.26
41.0
15.5
13.5

I ; : ' . . (
l l .S
21.7

(volV,)

t.'t

4.09
59.7

2.44
10.65

436
29.2

1.20
15.5
40.5
14.11
67.6
11.2
20.8

"Estimated.

''The carbon density was assumed to be 2.1 Mg/m ! rather than the 2.26 of crystalline
graphite. The densities of ZrCo.HT and UCo.o: were assumed to be 6.59 and 13.6(1 Mfj/m'l
respectively. The density of (U.Zr)Cn.!i? was assumed to be proportional to the mole
fraction of the carbide constituents.

TABLE VII

CHANGES IN (U,Zr)C GRAPHITE FUEL ELEMENTS"
AFTEK STORAGE FOR « AND 12 MONTHS

Parameter

Electrical
resistance ('<)

Muss change ('«')

Dimensional
change across
flats Crl

Dry Storage1*

ft Mo

-0.6

0.0

+0.0012

12 Mo

-0.2

0.0

+0.0011

Wet Storafte1"

6 Mo

+ 1.9

+0.4

+0.0012

12 Mo

+2.4

+0.5

+0.0016

"HO vol'i. uranium contents 125-500 Mg/ra'1.

''Storage at ambient temperature in nitrogen containing Linde
Molecular Sieve 4A desiccant.

'Storage in air at 310 K and 90'; RH.



in these lest results, radiation damage in the colder
section ol' the element, accounted tor the higher-
than-anticipated mass losses in the high-CTK mm-
posile elements. Apparently, interaction of fission
fragments with the graphite degraded the thermal
transport properties of the matrix and the resulting
temperature gradients cracked the ZrC coating. The
composite fuel elements, however, withstood peak
power densities of 4"i(M»-5(MHI MW/m ! without major
difficulties. We concluded that such elements would
perform satisfactorily lor at least 2 !i. and possibly I
t<> <> h. in a nuclear propulsion reactor thai healed
hydrogen gas l<> 2500-2800 K.:i:i

('. Carbide Elements

Development of a carbide fuel element fora very
high temperature. :<200 K (2927°C), nuclear rocket
engine was nut undertaken until late in the Hover
program, and only limited effort, compared to
previous fuel element work, was actually expended.
The incentive for developing such an element was
the possibility of operating a reactor core fora long
time at as high as :!200 K (2927T). equivalent l<> a
specific impulse of 9">0 s. There would he no serious
loss of carbon, uranium, or zirconium from such a
fuel element, and no coating problem.

The carbide fuel element concept called for an en-
tirely new design philosophy. Whereas all previous
It*-hiile. 1-12!-nun (W-in.) -long elements were
developed to withstand high thermal stresses
without cracking, to prevent carbon loss from the
cracked areas in a hot hydrogen environment, the
carbide concept accepted fuel breakage. Carbides
have poor thermal stress resistance, but. even if the
fuel element cracked during the reactor run. there
would be no cartion loss problem. The major area of
concern was possible crumbling of the carbide fuel
element into particles that would block passage of
the hydrogen gas.

The carbide fuel element reactor core concept en-
visaged thousands of small-bore. :!.2-mtn (0.128-
in I; hexagonal. .r)..r> mm (0.22 in.) across Hats; half-
length. 0.(54 m (25.H in.), elements stacked together
to build up the o r e length and diameter. Two of the
49 individual cells in NF-I contained carbide
elements: each contained 7 elements bundled
together and another 7 on top to achieve the desired
length. Three types of matrix experiments were in-
cluded in these test elements.

The carbide fuel elements were extrudec* with a
circular cross section out of a small 40-ton laboratory
extrusion press from a mix consisting of ZrC. enrich-
ed UOj and ZrO-j powders, graphite flour, and
Varcum binder, all of reactor-grade purity. The mix
composition was calculated so that '.V i excess carbon

remained after all the oxides had been converted to
carbides. This excess carbon kept the element from
sticking to graphite heating fixtures and aided in the
machining operations. The low-temperature heat
treatments involved heating rates and temperatures
like those for other Varcum-bonded fuel elements.
Argon atmospheres were used in nil heat treatments
to prevent oxidation of the carbides. At the higher
heat treatment temperatures, the individual car-
bide tubes were held in graphite cassettes and taken
slowly through the temperature regime in which the
oxides were converted to carbide. The final high-
temperature heat treatment was --2800 K (2">27°("i
I >r 2 h.

The heat-treated carbide tubes were centerless
ground and then diamond-milled into hexagons.
The bores* were not machined. The hexagonal
elements, containing '.V• excess carbon, were then
healed in (lowing hydrogen at 2M0 K (2O27°Ci to
remove the available free carbon in the carbide
structure and then CVD impregnated with zir-
conium at 1900 K (Hi27cC). The three experimental
carbide matrices in N'F-1 were impregnated with 0.
."{. andK'i zirconium, respectively, in this treatment.
A final 2-h heat treatment at 2800 K (2527°CI yield-
ed a substoichiometric carbide with a carbon:metal
atom ratio of 0.8:0.92. Table VIII shows the general
characteristics of the carbide fuel elements tested in
NF-I.

These elements were tested to determine their
fracture mode. There were main transverse and
some longitudinal fractures, but no fragmentation
into small particles. The 8'< impregnated carbide
elements were not so fractured as the oilier two
types.

The design and fuel element development effort
for a carbide core reactor was minimal, and much
could be done to improve the element behavior and
minimize the thermal stresses during reactor opera-
tion. An improved matrix coupled with a modified
design would increase the fracture resistance of car-
bide elements significantly. The very high
temperature capability of these elements in a
hydrogen environment provides a unique capability
for future reactor concepts.

XII. FUEL ELEMENT PROPERTIES

The Rover and NERVA fuel elements were essen-
tially a ceramic, and the reactor designers tailored
their <Je?sign requirements around this brittle
material. The elements were designed lor coni-
pressive loading during reactor operation, and bend-
ing stresses were also considered. Most of the
mechanical property evaluation, therefore, involved
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TABLK VIII

(JKNKKA1. I'HAKACTtiRISTK'S FOR iV.'lr)V
('AKIill)K Fl'KL ELEMENTS

Impregnation Mass (Jain ('/<)

S

I tan
I •

7.x v
Tot.,1

(! .

iutn
i

i

Parameter

loading IMJ; m ' i

(1

-:ftio
"i.S.S

110

o.o.'i

11.14

.1

1'arbon: metal atom rail"
DetiMtt i \ L m i

Thcrntil conduct it i t s '

i \V in • K i
Long Tr.m* proper! i e - '

fai lure -trjun <uiu mi
K.iiiure Mre» sMI'ai

t'TK1' Him n i 'Ki
CoiDpre—ive deliirmatiiin' i • •

it •_'77n K
n >7o K
at J(C'> K

1 4 0 7."»

•_'.'>(( K i d

Jli

- ::tKi

S.i. I
l l . o

0,t>7

0,'IHO

47ii.4i;il
1 I 0 W

•'Kiiom temperature longitudinal and transverse properties.

' < ' i'K. _'!».•!• :Moi i K .

• • v ' . i M I ' a t o r l i l

10.S
< O.O.'i

0.04

H.L'

I) Jj l l

7.S

»|ift ili«"iliv. -i ifriU-ilinn l i ' - i . A l though t h r d a i a
w i n - nfif.-uiifl <»f> a »a:i)|>lc ol cli'i;«'ni> p n u i t u o d I ' T
KM. i<.r i'>n-«. no t'U-incnt tai led i<> m w t the
'Pi' i- it i i-atimi "t . ' I . l - M i ' a < :ir>oo.p,i i t loxura l
- f r f n a i h or il!i Ml' ; i i Hi <I<»I-|>Mi i<itnpr*-*.»ivi-
••ireiisiih. ('onM-i|ticntlv. iTWchauitiil proper!ii-> wi-ri-
n e v e - «nti-idtT»'d i!n- v i l l ian in a m n-actor cur*'
prohl i -m- that invoi\i-«i uraiihit ic luc-l <'l«-mi'Hl>.

i'hi' thiTntal - in -* - * haraiUTi>l i i> •>!' a iiii'l f l c -
ini'iit art- intliu-iii't-d l>\ >urh (actor* {!.•> i-la.-tii-
n i o d u l u - . t"TK. l l i c n n a ! n m d u c l i v i t v . and Mrt'tiK'h.
('i>ii»f<|i.'i'iit!v. tlifsi1 liana were acf . in iu la l t 'd inr th'.'
t l i cnua l -tri'-> i c - t i i w projirans. T l w r m a l l o n d u c -
t ivi t \ d a t a al»o wi-n1 di—-ircd lor n'iictnr ral«iilali'>n>.
l-'iitl i-U'titi'tit p"r?su*.il>i!i!v »viis nu'tioiircd. lull its
\ i i l t ic rt'liitivf tn rc iu i 'T operat ion p m b a b i v is

The limited pn.periv data an tuiiiil.iled during
HUM ot the Hover and NKKVA program was in-
teresting, hut tmuh ot ii was nm .signiliiantly
appliialilf to fuel clement pelonnatut- in reatior cor-
es. The <TK prohlem I Inn caused cracks in t lie \h<'
i'oatjng was retngni/ed early and left to ihe etlort to
obtain high-CTK graphite Hour tor making tuel
element.-, ll was really the impetus iroiii the thermal
strtss testing ol cmipiKite and hijih-CTK graphite
elemenls in the late UMSO's thai locus«'<l increased
attention on how fuel element properties altected
their behavior, (iraphite matrix elements loaded
with l'O_> or coate<i particles and made with (he
available Iim-("I'H grajihite flours had t'Xiremely
good i hernia! st ress characterisl ics and «»•«• clillicuh
to break in a thermal stress test. Consequently, only
minimal property data was obtained on these
elements. Introduction <>l the high-CTK graphite



and carbide and graphite composite element with
completely different thermal stress characteristics
leil to increased acquisition of data on composite
elements. A large volume of property data was in-
cluded in LAS I. internal documents from (iroups N-
1 and NT hut. unfortunately, only a small amount
wa.- issued in reports.

A. I'nfuelcd Graphite

The data in Table IX are typical property infor-
mation collected on nullified components l.ir reactor
cure-.

It. Fueled Graphite

Table X list- moment the property data on liMmle.
KIWI-H tvpeelements fueled with l"O.-.

TAIII.K IX

rsn'tXKU GRAPHITE KXTHt'SIONS

Di't.sttv

Flrtunil airrnKth (277:1 Kl
('i.in|irc»MU' siiruuth (HTt

Strain tul'uilurr
(TK

*KT •

4111 ±2.tKMI'a
l » l t .W, p«ii
7.1 lMI'all«iM
K.M t 4.iM!''i

t !>in:i(;
•M*> -tmio

Table XI lists mechanical property data acquired
from elements containing coated particles during
fabrication of the Phoebus ] and 2 and Pewee-1
reactor cores.

We prepared a series of single-hole tube extrusions
for which we added varying; amounts of N'bC powder
to the basic graphite Hour composition. The SitT
flour was the same as thai used in extrusion o!
coated-particle loaded element*, and the (Mi pm-
flour was a finer grind of the same flour. Table XII
lists the measured physical and mechanical proper
ties of these extrusions.

The data in Table XIII were collected to evaluate
the strength ot composite t \it wt'. Ta('-|ti wl'.
NbC-JOCi tip material brazed to unfueled and fuel-
ed graphite extrusions.

('. Composite Kucls

Tile significant ly different t henna! stre»>
characteristics of the i l ' .Zrd'graphite composite
luel elements led to a much greater e!'h>n to deter
twine properties of interest lor the various composite
materials. The results ot many tests mi composite
fuel clement* of varying carbide and or uranium
content are included in the following tables.

Table XIV shows how carbide content attects the
mechanical properties of composite fuel elements.

Table XV shows how carbide content affects the
modulus of composite fuel elements.

The high-temperature delormation o| composite
fuel element* of varying arhide and uranium con-
tent is indicated in Table XVI.

T.Mil.F. X

OXIDKLOADKI) KIWI-H Fl Kl. KI.F.MF.NTS

Cranium
l.uudintt

:ti:t
2!is
2»>1

ISit

F l e x u r a i s t rength ( K T i
<'otnpressive strength tHTl
Tensi le st ri'ligt 1) t KT1
Cltimate strain to failure
Modulus ot elasticity

1 XHI
I.S-JI
1 .S:t2
1.SIS
1 .SIT

-U. . - .MI
~(iH.it Ml

2».7 Ml
2.').(MH)-:
l;{ .SCil1

Carbon Density

Max

'atalMM.psil
'aU'MKHlpsil
':• C((KM»|)si)
MMMijjin.in.
ji c_>x HI1' >)sit

<MK/m:f)

Min

1 "Tti

l.TSU-J

I.S|:»

l.sn

AvK

1 T T T

I X Ml
i.S(».">

1 ,S-J}»

1 .S2S



TABLE XI

FUKL ELEMENT LOADED WITH COATED PAKTICLKS

Uranium
l.oadint;

1

J S < ± 7.=>h

450
750

ComprcsMve StrcnKlh,
MPa (psi>

Flexural SlrrnKlh.
.Ml'a(psi)

19.1*84" 91)66 ±;>.9i (1-1 l.'itl ± SfiOl :t9.lil ± «.t»iS74"i ± DtiSI

9:i.:!r. ±4.:l4ii:tr>4i«itt!»t
88.94 > 4l:!>!L'9(KI trtH'l
7:1.15 i a.SIX 10 lilll i >>'>:!! :!l..'>7 t 0.701 lf>Si> t mil

K t II'JI St.44 t I Ait«70 t J70I
85 28 ± 4.:U112 .t70 t ti:liii ;14>).'' ± .1.».">i"i"7o ± -MN)tPewee-Ic

'Average of Phoebu* JA element-! with 2.79-niin-diam boreholes.

* Average of Phuebu» 1C element* with 2 M mm-ili.un t».rehi>t<».

' Average of I'ewt'e-1 pradurlmn. uunium Inaiiini;. r.'H.."i2'>Mc/in'f

An attempt tn evaluate how leai-hing oi' tarlxni
from a fuel element affects i-oinpressive cU'tiirmation
is shown in Table XVII.

Table XVlIi shows rhe (Matrix properties of rmn-
posite fuel elemenls tested in NF-1. ami Table MIX
compares the thermal conductivities of several
materials.

The composite fuel elements lor the \F-1 reacloc
test were prepared from several differed! Kraphile
flours. Table XX indicates some of the properties
shown by representative elements of each type. It
also shows the relative thermal conductivities of
composite materials as a fund ion of heal t real mvni
and of graphite and 'ArV content.

TABLE XII

PROPERTIES OF KXTRIDKD NbC-C COMPdSITKS

PHYSICAL

Nominal

Carbide

10
20
30
40
40

Flour

S-97

S-97

S-97

S-97

Filler
Carbon

S-97
S-97
S-97
S-97

1

(0.6(i mi

<'

0.6 wm

NbC

10.2

20.9

.12.6

43.1
43.9

Density (MK/nV't
Throrolii-al Culrulutrd Immersion

2..!9
3.62
4.39
5.12
5.1.1

Density
) (M^m3)

2.406 ± 0.007

2.90! ± 0.006

3.613 ± 0.000

4.111
3.940 ±0.012

2.46 2.48
3.02 3.tt1
3.68 3.70
4.3ft 4.27
4.10 4.32

MKCHAMCAI.

Flexural
StrcnKth.
M»'u(p>i)

45.2:1 ± 4.20
(65t'i()±6IO)
57.70 ± 1 79
(ti 37« s 2M»
69.91 ± 2.58

74.80(10 850)
77.ai± 1.79

(11 175 ±260)

Electrical v •r< <*""/m • rv,
R«i«tSvi»v .1 •« »»-»••» K

21)0(«.Vcm AITOSS With
x ' ) drain Grain

927 5.71 4.S0
.184 . 6.19 .r>.:t:>
317 6.7:i 6.25
1R3 7.23 6.80
239 7.21

Dvn;imic
Modulus
ut 2!t:t K

22.06
25.44
:t.V7l
18.81
...

90-min Compn-ssivr
Klustic Dcfcrmafion C'i)

Modulus,
GPalxMHipsi) CvvU*

ll.l«i(i.62±0.05) O.A0

I2.»i< 1.7.1 ±0.051 0.10

lfi.48 (2.68 ±0.21) 0.15

21.44(3.111 0.20
23.51 cl.41 ± 0.15) 0.10

SinKlv-
Poinlb

0.0»

0.08

0.18

0.20
0.00

•Ninf 10-min cycle* at 2773 K and 3.44 MPa.
bOne 90min cycle at 2773 K and 3.44 MPa.
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TABLE XIII

FLKXIRAL STRENGTH OF MOLYBDKNTM-BRAZKI) COMPOSITE TIP JOINTS

Matrix

I 'ntucU'o «faphite
I'nliieleri graphite
I 'ntueled graphite
1 'nlueled graphite"
Head-loaded
Head-loaded
Bead-loaded1'

Tost Temp

HiMim temp
H<HIIII iemp
277:iKlHci
277:1 K (He)
277:! K t He I
277:U\(Hel
277:1 K< He I

Flexural Strength.
MPa (psi>

2(>.(iC!8()(l)

20.(5 (29SMH
24.:l ± 2.!Kl<:i*>20 ± -»2">»
:t«.:i:t ± r>.:l<527o ± 77<>i

2«.»<l ± 1.8C!S:f(l ± 2<i(h

2.r).}>cl7(i(H

">.7lH2.")l

Fracture
Location

Matrix
Matrix
Joint
Joint
Joint
Joint
Joint

;lAf<er hot-gas testing in indmgen at |S2:i-2-l!M K.

''After three 20-min hydrogen<•>•«• lesat 2'XV.\ K.
1 Alter three 2(>-min hydrogen r\\-\v* at 2-JW K.

TABI.K Xl\'

ROOM-TKMPKKATIKK FI.KXIKAI..
COMPItKSSIVK. AM) TKNSII,K FKACI'l'KK

TAIH.K XV

ROOM-TKMI'KK.Vri'ltK KI.ASTU MODI 11 S

STKKM

< arm tie
' onloni __,
'vol'/i)

10
''0

2">
:io
.'iO

I'eweel
graphite
elements

nils OF (I .Zr»C catAPIIITE
KIEL ELEMENTS

Flexural

II.S ± 2.7
I 7 . i » i 1.1

(i:t.l ± •"•. 1
.*>:i.o ± 1 .(>
(»">.(! ± 2.:>
:l.\0 ± :«.-l

StrrnKth" (MPa)

Compressive

7I.."> ± 0.7
l»7.l>± l.S

IO!I.."> ± 12,4
1 IK. 1 ± I0..1

>2iH>
8.">.:l ± i.:i

Tensile

:»"i

4:?
49
:iit
(>S
. . .

Carbide
Content
(vol^)

10
20
25
30
50

Longitudinal
Elastic

Modulus"
(GPa)

17.fi
25.4
30.3
42.0

10H.0

'Dynamic met hud
bLoad-dcflc>rii<in mfihiid.

TABLE

Transverse
Effective
Elastic

Modulus'*
(CPa>

5.9
7.9
9.6

ll.K
44.0

XVI

Modulus
Itaiio

LuntEiTrans

3.0
3.2
3.2
3.6
2.5

'Average <if at least tluee sant|)les i>t full tross
set-tion. - H» mm arross Hats. The flexural and ten-
sile strengths were transverse to the extrusion direc-
tion: the fompressive strengths, parallel.

Xfil. SUMMARY

Creating fuel elements lor nuclear roeket engines
presented a unique challenge to materials develop-
ment workers. Reactor fuel elements had never been
operated at temperatures up to 277:1 K CJfltMlT) in a
hydrogen environment, and the technical problems

COMPHESSIVE DEFORMATION OF (V.ZrlC <HIAPHITF.
COMPOSITE ELEMENTS SIBJEI'TEI) TO .l.r. MPH

FOK ONE HOLU

Carbide
Content
<vol7r)

to
20
2.S
30
30
40
50
50

I'rnnium
Loading
<MB/nv')

300
300
300
300
500
500
300
500

Compressivc

2773 K

0.22
0.43
0.37
0,72
0.41
0.76
0.8
2.5

2N;:IK

0.21
1.02
0.50
0.98
0.43
0.87
3.1
2.6

Deformation C7<)

2S2IIK

0.2fi
J.08
0.59
1.4.i

...
5.1
...

2973 K

0.20
1.10
0.61
2.35
. . .
. . .

U.I
.. .
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TABLE XVII TABLE XIX

COMPRESSIVE DEFORMATION OK
PARTIALLY LEACHED." SOU I).

:{« vol';; ZrC STOCK STRESSED TO
.'•(HI PSI Vl.ir, MP.I) FOR ONE HOI R

AT TEMPfciUITKF.

v'ompressive
Deformation

Element

J.i'.nhi'il
i nta-ailud
I.earhed
I'uleuched
Leached
Cnlearhed

TempCO

I.MHI

2IMNI

<>>! t O.l.'i
tt.lll ± o.dl
1.70 ± tut I
o.o; i <>.II-J

:i.a.". i n.17
( ) . ( ! ! ! + l l . t t : !

'Leached in hydrogen Inr 1" min at 2!^*' t' t
remove carbon: leaching incomplete.

TABLE XVIU

MATRIX PROPERTIES OF COMPOSITE
ELEMENTS IN THE NF-I REACTOR

Carbide
Content

Thermul"
Expansion
0<m/m-K)

<• "

'i.7
•i.(i

!;!s
fi S

Thermal
Conduct ivitv1*

<W/mK>

. .

71
71

HO
S7

r racture
Power

Density
(MW/m')

•I'm)
•«MHI

r,<HKi

."4110
tiHKt

.VitHt
<;.-*>

fi.i

THERMAL CONOl'CTIVITY OF ATJ-S
OKAPIIITE. ZrC CARBIDE. AND

TWO(r.Zr)C CiRAPIIITE COMPOSITES

Thermal <'onductivity <\V/m• K>

Temp Cuniposite 1 umposite
h(K>

:tiH>

IINI

."it Ml

iUHl

7!MI
S I H :

1>HH)

l.'tHI

ltilHI

•.•.I. a Hi

L'.'<HI

A" Bh

)ti
i:;

111

us

.in

71

IS

l-t

Ml

Mi!

;U)

.HI

AT.I-S

110

%
7s

(ill

*c
J.' l

II

Zr(

JO

)-• •
•»™

hAt - :

''Heat-treatedat temperatureshplow the sotidus line.

''Optimum heal -treat menl conditions fur this
composition.

wi. New ;mri ••xtremely promising materials lor
tmiloiifiw) hb:h-!en>pt'rauire npiration were being
eva)uii!ed when the program was stopped.

This overview «i the entire fuel element develop-
ment program ii* presented to make the history ol the
accomplishment available tor new undertakings
with high-temperature fuels. No specific topic could
be discussed extensively, but the references should
guide anyone wishing to pursue the high-
temperature fuel element problem.

The Rover and Ni"f\VA nuclear engine program
was extremely successful technically. There is no
doubt that a nuclear rocket engine is feasible. The
program was cancelled because no I S agency had a
specific mission that required a nuclear rocket
engine.

were, indeed, formidable. Th'.' task was ac-
complished successfully, fuel elements performed for
several h îurs under extreme reactoreonditions.and
significant technicai accomplishments were achiev-
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TAItl.K XX

TIIKRMAI.-STKKSS RKSISTANCK OF rN('OATKI>f *<>M POSITK KI.KMKNTS

Kxtrusion
Lot

17
8- '

(W
155
<>5

713
54
(52
•Ml
."ill

152
53
515

Filler
Flour

AXM1'
GL1O74*
S-971

KX-88
KX«8

S-97
KX-88'
KX-HH
KX-HH
KX-88
KX-88
IM-151

.IM 1VKXHH

Carbide
Conten'
<voF/<>

(Jraphite1

30
30
30
30

35
35
35
35
35
35
:i5

:'5

CTEal
12V3-2.1OOK)
ittm/m- K)

"i.fi

().«)

(5.1
15.5
«5.5

fi.3
7.0
<>.<>
ti.fi
li.S

15.8

li.7
(>,7

Koom-Temp
Thermal Cond"

(W/m-K)

75H
(ilH
62M. H
93(J. (>»H

5tKJ. M. H
49M. H
71M.H
85M. H
S1M.H
H7M. H
75M. H
7«iM. H

Fracture
Power Density

<;

405(1

<)2IM)
<5l5(Kl

43(MI

X57OO

4 7 i Kl

-It H H1

.VJ(H)

.VHHI

.7f(HI
tiSIHI

:t7(Mi

.'KHI

i.»i»/m }

M

451 Ml

55(MI

(5(500
1700
5!(Kt

Xi2<K>
:{7(HI

5IIKI

>(«MMI

\<i HI

lit IIH1

.">2I K1

l l i tMl

H

4 5 1 Ml

><-;:!( in

55(M)
53(Mi

>:,:«NI
:!.'ilMi

. | . ; i II i

53(MI

.'C'<Hi

581M1

.'ilMNI

(SI HI

'(i, M. and H indicate low-, medium-, and high-temperature stations ninny fuel element length.

''I'nwliut olPOrOCiraphiteCompanv.

'A graphite matrix element containiriK pyrocarbun-coatt'tl I'C .• particles.

C o m pi isiie elements fabricated by WAX!..

'Product of (Sreat Lakes Carbon Company.

'Product of S peer Carbon Company.
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API»KNE)IX

KOVKR AM) NKKVA TKSTS AT NRI)S

July I.

The KIWI-A reactor was t»'-v- ; lt-y l.ASl.. It was
operated fur •"> mil) at 70 MW and provided impor-
tant reactor design and materials information.

I'ncnated. I"0j-loaded, plate typi fuel elements:
hydrogen.

July H, I'Hitt

The KIWI-A prime reactor was tested by I.ASL. It
was operated for nearly l> min at S.'> MW to
demonstrate an improved fuel element design.
Some core structural damage occurred.

Short, cylindrii-al ITO_> -loaded fuel elemenls
containing; four holes; NbC-coated by CVI) process:
Crap lite modules to contain fuel lenients: gaseous
hydr-tgen.

Same type nl fuel elements as KIWI-A prinu-: n.-i'
mis hydrogen.

DecemrMT 7. lifiil

The KIWI-Bl reactor. l>rst ol a new series, was
tested by l.ASl.. KIWI-H reactors were designed tor
operation at s||(H) MW and used reflector mntn.l
and a reyeneratively cooled no/zie. Alter :>n s ot
operation, a hydrogen leak in the no/vle and
pressure vessel interface terminated the run. The
planned MtW.MW maximum power was achieved a>
limited by the capability ot the no/zle with gaseous
hydrogen coolani.

Cylindrical. I'Oj-loaded titel elements ^'J(i in.
lontf. containinc seven holes: bores NbC-coated bv
lube cladding process: graphite modules to contain
fuel elements: gaseous hydrogen.

October 10, l%0

The KIWI-A3 renclor was lusted by LAS!,. It was
operated for nver "> min al KM) MW. Core structural
damage occurred. This experiment concluded the
KIWI-A series of proof-of-principal tests which
demonstrated that this type of high power density
reactor could be controlled and could heal hydrogen
to very high temperatures.

September I. 1%2

The KIWI-H1H reactor, tested by LASL. was the
first operated with liquid hydrogen. The test met its
prime objective of demonstrating the ability of the
system to start up and operate using liquid hydrogen
feed. Following a smooth, stable starl. the run was
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terminated alter a lew -ccnnd- n| Hiki-MW opera

linn.

Same tvpr nl Iml element- a* KIWI Hl.V

November til. I%J

KIWI HlA. the lir-J KIWI -It dc.-isn inlen.le.l as a
pmtotvpe flight reactor, was toted h\ I.AS1.. The
power run «;i> terminated at about ."!>•. |e\e! when
liri^hl lla-hc* in the e\haust occurred with in
crca-ins: tret|ueiu\. Sul>>e(|Uentl\. inten-ive
au.ilv-i— and coHipmi-.Tii tot in*: were conducted in
determine atxl eliminate the eau>e ••! she cure
damage.

Kdll len-th. l - n . -loaded. liMm'i- hexagonal Kiel
element*: bore- \h ( "coated l)\ the lube cladding
pr"i e>».

May l.-i. I'Mi.i

A o'lil-T.nw version nl ihe KIWl-BlA reactor.
KIWI HlA (T . \v;i» le-ted l>v I.ASI.. The lertn
"luld-tinu1" mean!* that the core contained hex
annual. ID-hole, dummy luel element* liul no
li»-i>>nat>|e material and. therefore, produced n<>
pnwer. <>thervvi»e. tlie cold flow wa> identical to ihe
KIWI UtA rlow. Sixteen te~t> used ua>cnii!> helium
and s:.i«»'ini» hvdrouen in demnn>lratinm'oiiclu>ivelv
that ll>>\\ induced viliralions damaged the KIWI-
HlA mre.

August 21. l%:t

An improved cold-How veision ol the KIWI-KlA
IT reactor. KIWIHtH IT. wa> f.Med hy I.ASI. It
wii" nearh identical to the KIWI-H4A CF. hul con-
tained prototype coniponenis dcM^ned to eliminate
core vibration. Data Iron) lhi>>e I'Speritiients in-
dicated that planned de>i '̂ii iin|)r<i\emenis would
eliminate structural vibration*.

April Hi. l!Hil

The \ | { \ AI cold-flow reaii.ir was tested l>v the
Aerojet 1 leneral ami \ \ eslin-ihoiise Klectric Cor-
por.itinn.-, the industrial <nntr;tclnr team respnrisiiiie
tnr \KKVA devi'lnpnienl. This lv>,\ -ucce>slull\

demonstrated I lie struciutal siahiliiy against llow
induced core vihratinn ol the Wcstin^lmiisc reactor
de-iun. which \v«> based upon the I.ASI. KIWI H
• lesion.

May l.t. ItHit

The KIWI-K'tO power reaclnr wa- tested by
I.ASI.. It operated lor over til) - al I.ill design power
with no indication oi the core vibrations that
de-troved KIWI-BlA. Thi- wa> al>o ihe lir-l time .1
completely automatic start *.va> u-cd lor a riactni'
le.-t.

Full length. I (>. loaded, mimic hexagonal luel
elements; hores Nb( -coaled bv (he lube cladding
process.

.July 2S. Ittlil

KIWI-KIK. 1 he eighth and linal KIWI, wasiested
bv I.ASI.. It was operated at near lull power am!
temperature lor -H mill, ihe maximum lime po-si-
ble with the available propellant supply.

Kull-len^th. l!l-hn|e. hexagonal luelelments. load-
ed with coaled !"('_. particles; bores Nbf'-coaled by
the nihe claddinu process.

September 10. l%»

The KIWI-B-IK reactor was restarled and run al
near Cull power lor Ĵ.."> min. Reactor rerunniti'.1

capability was demonstrated lor the lirsi time.
Kestari is an asset in economical development ol
nuclear nickels.

February 13. l!«i»

dild-flow lests of 1 he redesigned reactor. KIWI-
BID. were oinduiied by I.ASI.. Thiw reactor itu-or-
porated a number <>| changes based on the K1W1-
B IK IT results and the component lesl and analysis
program initiated in 1WH 10 eliminate the destruc-
tive vibrations that occurred during the KJWI-HIA
te>t*. The design changes were successful.

September 21.

The Aerojet-(ieneral and West in-house Klectric
Corporations, the \KRVA engine contractor (earn,
cond'.icled the first power lest of a NF.RY'A ex-
perimental reactor, (he NHX-A'2. It was operated at
^•'•AY1 of full power to ̂ lli!!!-!VIW full power for -"»
inin.
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October 15. I !ifi I

NKX-A2 was restarted to investigate him the
hydrogen prnpcllanl affected reactor <iniir<i| durum
low-power. Nm-fiow operation.

January 12, l!Mi.1

A Rover flight safety experiment, called the KIWI
transient nuclear test, was successfully completed
liv I.ASI.. A KIWI-H lype reactor was destroyed
deliberately h\ placing it mi a very last excu'sinn in
provide clala to confirm <>r correct the analytical
imiili-ls atul procedures developed.

April 2.1, I'M!..

NRX-.-Vi was operated by the NF.RYA industrial
contr.ictor team tor a total of -S min. Ahoiit :!.."> min
was a; 'nil power.

May 20. l!Hi:>

NKX-A'i was reslarli-d and run at lull power lor
» l.'i min. This was the lonest single, lull-power run
of a nuclear rocket at that time.

May 2N. I!l(i5

XRX-A:t was restarted lor a third power cycle and
operated at low to intermediate power nip to - |.V,
ol lull povverl to provide data tor development ol
emit ml svsiems and an increased iinclersiandin;! ol
iiilermediale power reactor dynamics. Total
operating titne under power was •*•)."• min.

June 2.1. I'HM

I'lmeuus I A. the first KlW'1-si/.e reactor I'abricaled
during the IMioehus graphite reactor techn!ilo<;v
program, was lesti'd by 1-ASI.. It was operated at
full power and temperature for ^10."i min. During
shuidown from full power, exhaustion olihe facility
liiniid hydrogen Mipply led to undercooling of the
reactor structural components and damaged the cor-
e. This damage was not caused by reactor malfunc-
tion, but rather by a faulty Dewar level gauge that
indicated adequate propellent reserves, when, in
fact, the Dewar was empty.

Full-length. 19-hole. hexagonal fuel elements,
loaded with coaled I ('• particles: bores Xb('-clad
by CVI) process.

March 25. l%«

The XKKVA Henctor Kxperimental Kngine
System Test tNKX-KSTi. which was ground u-stfd
siiccfsstully on lour dillerent days in February and
March, was restarted and opi-rated siiccesslulk
iigain. The test was lor - l.rp min. of which l:J.."i min
wen- at full power (.VjOOII-lb thrust under altitude
<'ondiiions or 1 U»(I-\I\V reactor power*. It marked
the end ol the power testing thai began February •{.
During the test program, the NKRVA engine system
was operated at power a total of - I li and ."ill nun. ol
which -28 mill were at lull power. These limes at
t;:ll power and total power were by tar the greatest
lor a single nuclear rocket reactor at that time.

June 23. VMM

NKX-A5. operated successlully at lull power on
.lune H tor ~ !.r»..r) n>!::. was restarted and operated
again ai full. " UUii-MW, power lor 1-1.5 mill to br-
ing the total operating time to.half an hour. Liquid
hydrogen capacity at the test facility was not sul-
ttfieni tu permit 'M\ min of continuous operation at
design power.

February 23. l%7

J'hoebus IB was operated for - - I ' I min. of which Ho
min. the maximum time planned, were at design
[lower of --1'iiHi M\V. The primary purpose was to
determiue how the higher power operation aftected
the reactor.

Same type fuel elements as Phoebus 1A.

June 2li. I%H

Phoebus 2A operated for a total of ~:VJ mid at
significant power. - 12 min of which were at -4000
M\V. Peak power reached was -4200 M\V. The test
was terminated as planned when the available
propel la tit and water were exhausted. The reactor
power density exceeded that necessary for 'he ""•>
(MMl-lb-thrust NKRVA nuclear rocket. The prinu.,y
lest objective was to obtain data on this advanced
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reactor al iniermedbie anil high power levels, hiyh
power density, and hifjh-tempenture operation.

Same ivp«' t'ut'l elements as I'luteluis I A.

December \'M>s

The first IVwec reactor. Pence I. vva> tested in a
series completed i>ii December I. IHiiS. One objective
was t>> confirm i l v design aiui enj:ineerint: nl the
reactor a> a whole. !'• wee-1 ran tur a i.na! nt lit.' nun
at |»>v\t*r levels above 1 MW on twn separate days, li
i'|HTiiii-<l al design condition-. <il .">U MW ami an exit
ua> temperature nl J.">4S K tor -to min in I \v< • I'Oinin
io t> >t>t>araifil hv a itrii-l Imld at low |>i>\vi»r and
ifinpfRilurc. In all. IVivw-l iva.* siihjfi'tcd in Imir
i \ r l i » <>•' iiptTiHinii i<> JI-ls K ><r aliovt-.

IVwvi'-l >i-t puwtT di-n.-itv and tcmpiTiiitirc
ivfiird>> lor thi- nmlt-ar nn-kct rwit-iors. o m n v «'tliff
ri'iu-tor. ii» (iwt. lt.» pmver d»-n.»iiv wa> :!<•' IUUIHT
than that of !'lmi-l>ii> 2A ;uul -."(»'. al>nv«- that re-
i|iiir«-(l t«>r I hi- l.-tfM-MW NKHVA ri-arinr. il> nas
tftnpfraum- exrti'dwi thnsf iirhifvcd in tlu- NHX
ti>!.i> by nciirK VS> K- lVwt'f-1 dt-nu>nsiratrd an *\l~i-
s »pi't'ifu* itnpuUf.

Sanu* tvjn' of fiit-l t'lenu-nts as l'lini>l)u» 1A.

March 20. l%9

Tht* lir<t down-lirinj' nuclear n>rki-i
I'riiiH1. siu'c-t'ssfullv lomplftfd an i
power lest. Kifiht tin ire te>ts were rnniplvled al

'. XK-

vai'ioii- power levels, one MIHHI MW. lor a tuisil ot
ll"« niin ol power opetalmn. Indiv ulunl li-I lnm>
were Itiuiled liv the farilitv water storage -\>lem.
wlticli cuiild not suppi'M nperalioiis IDIHII Imi^i'i
tl;an 10 mill at lull realtor power.

ThU test >erie» was a siynilicanl tnile«toiie in the
tiutlr.ir nukcl promani. ilfinnii-.ii.ilnc leasiliiliivni
I lit- NKI'VA eonrepl.

.lum> 1. IJI72

Nuclear Kurnace ( \ F - l t . the >malle>t reactor
tested at NHDS. operated stiecesslullv at "i-
power throiiuh l ife lest cv<'les: ioi.il operaiin^
wa> IDS in in.

NT-1 \va> de>i-;ned with a remotely replaceable
core in a reusable test bed. inteixled a- an iuexj-cn
>ive appriwh to niuliiple leslit)^ ol ad%aiut- tticl
maieriaU and sinuinres. Another -Jiwial teature il
thi> te>t series was evaluation nl a reactor ell'liu it
cleanup svstem installed in the test (arilify This
•v-iern pi-rlormed a> expected in removing radioac-
tive contaminants irom ihe etlluent icaci<n ^a>.

Two tvpes of luel elements wen- tested in NT-1.
i l l Kull-lenuth. "composite." Mi-hole fuel elements.
il "-ZrJC loaded to total carbide content ol :l."> vol1 . .
bines coated with ZrC by CVH process, cji Hall-
length. 1-hole. hexagonal carbide fuel elenienis. <>.<»•!
tni'.i CiVfi in.i long. •'>."> nun H>.i!̂ n in.) across flats.
•'•.-'•mm Ml. 1 liS-in.i bore. il'.ZriC Inadc-d. with Ciir-
bon: meliil atom ratios nl (i.K:ti.it'J. imprecnated with
/irconium by <"\'l) process and heat treated.
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